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"*Ploutos, who brings wealth to mortal men'

4go But come now you who dwell in the fragrant town of Eleusis'

sea-girt Paros and rockY Anffon,
migÁry mistress Deo, bringer of seasons and splendid gifts'

boih you and your daughter, beauteous Persephone,

for my song kindly grant me possessions pleasing the heart'

4g5 and I shall remember you and another song, too'

30 over the inhabitants of Crete and of the town ofAthens,
of
of

Aigina and Eubo ea, famous for ships,
Aigai and Eiresiai and Peparethos by rhe sea,

35

of Thracian Athos and Pelion's lofty peaks,
of Thracian Samos and lda's shady mountains,
of Skyros and Phokaia and Autokane's sreep heights,
of well-built Imbros and Lemnos, enveloped inhaze,
ofholy Lesbos, realm of Makar, son of Aiolos,
of Chios, brightest of all the islands lying in rhe sea,
of craggy Mimas and the lofty peaks of Korykos,
of shimmering Klaros and Aisagee's sreep heights,
of well-watered Samos and Mykale's towering peaks,
of Miletos and Kos, ciry of Meropian men,
of rugged Knidos and wind-swept Kârpathos,
of Naxos and Paros and rocky Rhenaia.

) : ro Apollon (Wa Ls ^K0 '"
40

5

Memory must now turn to far-shooting Apollon'

The gods of the house of Ze:us tremble at his coming,

and at once all spring up from their seats

as he approaches, stringing his splendid bow'

Leto al,cne remains by Zeuswho delights in thunder

to unstring Apollon s bow and close his quiver;

from his mighry shoulders with her hands she takes

the bow and hangs it up on a golden peg

on her father's pilla¡ and after that she leads him to a seat

Then his father offers him nectar in a golden goblet

and drinks a toast to his dear son; and then

the other gods sit down as mighty Leto rejoices,

because she bore a valiant son who carries the bow'

45 So many places did Leto visit, in travail with the far-shooter,

IO 5o

searching for a land which would give him a home.
But they trembled grearly in fear, and none dared-
not even the richer ones-to be a host to Phoibos,
until indeed mighry Lero ser foot on Delos
and made an inquiry, addressing winged words ro her:
"Delos, would you want to be the abode of my son,
Phoibos Apollon, and to house him in a lavish temple?
For it cannot that no will

Hail, O blessed Leto, because bore illustrious children, I never be rich in oxen or sheep

ry
55 nor grow an

on and him on you a temple for who

AS the mass of the hill, then all men shall gather here and bring
hecatombs, and the ineffably rich savor of burning fat
shall always rise, and you shall feed your dwellers
from the hands of strangers, since your soil is barren."
So she spoke. Then Delos rejoiced and gave rhis answer:
"Leto, most glorious daughter of great Koios,
I would gladly receive your offspring, the lord
who shoots from afar; since truly the sound of my name
is no pleasure to men, thereby I would be greatþ honored.
But, Leto, I shall not hide the fear this word brings me.
They say that Apollon will be haughry
and greatþ lord it over the immortal gods
and the mortal men of the barley-bearing earth.

very neaf a tree the streams Inopos

I match the hymns 'sung m your honor?

20 For everywhere, Phoibos, the field of singing is your domain,

both onihe islands and the mainland which nurtures heifers.

All peaks and high ridges of lofty mountains

and rivers flowing seawards and harbors of the sea

and beaches sloping toward it give you pleasure'

Shall I sing how first Leto bore you, a joy to mortals,

as she leaned against Mount Kynthos, on the rocky and sea-girt

island of Delos, while on either side a dark wave

swept landwards impelled by shrill winds?

Thence you arose to rule over all mortal men:

6o

25
65
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7o Thus I dreadfully fear in my heart and soul

l.rt, *h.n he first sees the light of the sun'

,..t"t"g an island whose ground is rocky'

l;;;.;;"t" me with his fe"t and push me into the deep sea'

Ãrrã,n"t" a gleatbillow will always flood me

Ç ,o -y highest peak, whiie he arrives at another land'

where it may please him to establish a temple and wooded groves'

it 
"n 

potyp. *ili t.ttlt on me and black seals on me

wili make their carefree abodes where there are no people'

e.ri, goaa.rs, if only you would.deign^to swear a great oath'

that ñere first he *oútd build a beautiful temple

to be an oracle for men and afterwards

and when she reached lofty Olympos, rhe seat of the gods,
rro forthwith she called Eileithyia out of the palace

to the doors and, addressing her with winged words,
told her all, as she had been commanded by the olympian goddesses
She did persuade her heart in her dear breasr
and as they went their gait was like that of timid doves.

rr5 And when Eileithyia, goddess of rravail, ser foor on Delos,
the pains of labor seized Lero, and she yearned to give birth.
she threw her two arms round the palm tree, and propped her knees
on the soft meadow while the earrh beneath her was all smiles.
Apollon sprang forth to the light, and all the goddesses screamed.

r2o Then, noble Phoibos, the goddesses bathed you pure and clean
with fresh water and swaddled you in a white sheer,
fine and new-woven, and around you they wrapped a golden band.
Nor did his mother nurse Apollon of the golden sword
but Themis poured for him necrar and lovely ambrosia

r2;- with her immortal hands, and Leto rejoiced
for giving birth to a mighry son who carries the bow.
But when, O Phoibos, you devoured this food for immortals,
neither golden bands could hold you as you struggled
nor bonds restrain you, for their ends came loose.

r3o Forthwith among the goddesses spoke phoibos Apollon:
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among all men, since today many are his names"'

So she spoke, and Leto swore the god's great oath:

"Earth be my witness and the wide heaven above

8¡ and the .ur.ådmg water of the Styx' which is the greatest

and most awful ãath among the biessed gods'

that here there shall ulw"yl" a fragrant altar and temple

for Phoibos and that he sirall honor you abo-ve all others.''

And when she swore and completed her oath

go the far-shooring to'J't expecteà birth brought great joy to Delos;

and for nine da]'s and nini nights Leto was racked

by ravail rr.,""ittt"d The goddesses were all with her-

the best orr.,, lh"t is-such as Dione' Rhea'

Ichnaian Themis, loud-groaning Amphitrite'

95 and other immortal goãd""tt save white-armed F{era'

who sat in the paiace of cloud-gathering Zeus'

Only Eileitþia, goddess of labor pains' did not find out'

for she sat on toi of Olympos under golden clouds'

through the couïsei' oi*iti"-u'-tJHt'u' who restrained her

roo out of:jealousy, because fair-tressed Leto

was about ,o gi"t birth to a mighry and blameless son'

They sent Irisiorth from the well-built island

to bring Eileithyia, promising a greatnecklace

nine cubits to"g 
""å 

held together by golden threads'

ro5 And they bid I;s cail her apalt from white-armed Hera

lest, with her words, 
'he 

tu'n Eileithyia back from going'

When swift Iris, fleet of foot as the wind' heard this'

she set out to run and quickly traversed all the midspace'

IA

wish is to hold dear the and fr" \r.tùf Aç

h
,
g
/\and to for men will of Zeus."

With these words the long- god Thwalked away over the earth and its wide roads, and all
r3j the goddesses were dazzledwhile all Delos with gold

fwas laden, looking upon rhe offspring of Zeus and Lero,
tQ-a[g-:forjoy, because from the islands and the mainland

a god chose her for his in heartl
bloomed as does a mountain peak with the flowers of the forest

r4o You yourself far-shooting lord of the silver bow,
sometimes set foot on rocky Kynthos
while at other times you roam among islands and among men.
Many temples and wooded groves are yours,
and all the mountains

r45 rivers flowing forth to the sea are dear to
tit your heart delights rhe most,

for Ionians with trailing garments gather there
in your honor together with their children and modest wives
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"{ tr*
Andwith matches and song,

remember they hold the contests
150

when they arec^#.
1-¡-wo -N6

ever comes upon the Ionians,

might think theY were for"Gìfimortal and ageless.

For he would see their grace and delight his soul,

looking upon the fair-girded women and the men

r55

tu+' /
gi*

with their swift
There is also a great

the Delian maidens,

wonder of everlasting renown,

followers of the lord who shoots from afar

afte.@ffiPraise APollon with a hYmn

and now again Leto and arrow-pouring Artemis,

they tell of men and who lived ago

a the races of men

tongues of all men and NOlSV

they know how to mimic; such is their skill in composing the song

that each man might think he himself were speaking.

165 But now may Apollon and Artemis be propitious;

and all you maiáens farewell' I askyou to call me to mind

in time to come whenever some man on this earth'

a stranger whose suffering never ends, comes here and asks

"Maidens, which of the singers, a man wont to come here'

r7o is to you the sweetest, and in whom do you most delight?"

Do tell him in unison that I am he,

a blind man, on ro island of
K^-tbest in time to come

will carry your renown as far as I roam

\5ce,,<-S
175 over the lands of mqn adlheir çities of fair locations'

-\/_-----'----- 

_

Indeed they will not doubt this because it is true'

And I shall not cease to hymn far-shooting Apollon,

lord of the silver bow and child of lovely-haired Leto'

O lord, yours is Lykia and Meonia the lovely
\*s',tL B|.[

k,o \\¡r.lo"',-tP
o and Miletos, too, the enchanting ciry by the sea,

$\À 2 \¡rr
and you again greatly rule over wave-washed Delos'

The son of glorious Leto goes to rocky Pytho,

playing his hollow lYre,
divine and fragrant; his lYreand wearing garments

r85 struck by the golden Plectrum gives an enchanting sound'

Thence, fleet as thought, he leaves the earth for OlymPos

and goes to the Palace of Zeus and the company of the other gods

Forthwith the immortals take interest in his song and lyre,

r8 THE HOMERIC HYMNS

and all the Muses, answering with beautiful voices,

-hf-" the divine gifts of the gods and the hardships
brought upon men by the immortal gods.

19o

Men live an unresourceful and life, unable kto find a cure for death and a charm to age.
Graces

r95 and Harmonia and Heb
dance, each holding the

e and Aphrodite, the daughter of Zeus,
other's wrist.

Among them sings one, neither ugly nor slight of stature
but truly of great size andmarvelous aspect,
arrow-pouring Artemis, Apollon,s rwin sister.

2oo And with them play Ares and keen-eyed Argeiphontes;
Phoibos Apollon, his step high and stately,
plays the lyre, enveloped in the brilliance
from his glittering feet and well-woven garmenr.
And Leto of the golden rresses andZeusthe counselor

zo5 rejoice in their grear souls as they look upon
their dear son playing among the immortals.
How shall l match the hymns already sung in your honor?
Or am I to sing ofyou as wooer and lover of maidens,
sing how, wooing the daughter of Azas,you raced

zÍo against godlike Ischys Elationides, possessed of good horses,
or against Phorbas sprung from Triops or against Ereutheus?
Or in the company of Leukippos,s wife,

4^J
lf 4h^o'q-,(¡\

l"r
Ttrr4"r\*[sr\

you on foot and he with his horses? He surely was as good as Triopsr
Or am I to sing how at first you went all over the .urth,

zr5 seeking the seat of an oracle, O far-shooting Apollon?
To Piera you first descended from Olympos
and made your way past sandy Lektos and the Ainianes
and Perrhaiboi; and soon you reached Iolkos
and set foot on Kenaion in Euboea, renowned for ships;

22o you stood on the Lelantine plain, but it did not please
your heart to build a temple with wooded groves.
From there, O far-shooting Apollon, you crossed Euripos
and went along a sacred green mountain, and then yol t.ft
to come to Mykalessos and grassy_bedded Teumessos.

225 Soon you arrived at the foresr-covered abode ofThebe;
no morral as yet lived in sacred Thebe,
and at that time there were no paths or roads yet
throughout the wheat-bearing plain of Thebe, but forests covered it.
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Thence, O splendid Apollon, you went onward

To to reach Onãhestos, the fair grove of Poseidon'

where a new-broken colt, vexed as he is at drawing

thebeautifulchariot,slowsdowntobreathe'asitsnobledriver
leaps down from the chariot and goes his way; and the horses

for some time rattle the empty chãriot, free from their master's control

T5 And if they should break the chariot in the wooded grove'

the horses are raken away but the tilted chariot is left behind'

For such is the ancient custom: they pray to the lord

while to the god's lot falls the custody of the chariot'

You soon left that place, O far-shooting Apollon'

24o and then reached the beautiful streams of Kephissos

which pours forth its fair-flowing water from Lilaia'

And, O worker from afar, you crossed it and many-towered Okalea'

and thence you arrived at grassy Haliartos'

You set foot on Telphousa, where the peaceful place

245 pleased you, and so you built a temple with wooded groves'

Standing very close to her you spoke these words:

"TelphÃsa, 
'here 

I intend to build a beautiful temple

to be an oracle for men who will always

bring to me here unblemished hecatombs;

z5o and as many as dwell on fertile Peloponnesos

and on Europe and throughout the sea-girt islands

will consult it. It is my wish to give them unerring

advice, making prophecies inside the lavish temple"'

With these words Phoibos Apollon laid out the foundations,

255 broad and very iong from beginning to end; Telphousa saw this

and with anger in her heart she spoke these words:
..LordPhoibos,workerfromafar,Ishallputawordinyourheart,

sinceyouintendtobuildabeautifultempleinthisplace'
to be an oracle for men who will always

z6o bring there unblemished hecatombs'
yet t wltt speak out, and you mark my word in your heart'

The pounding of swift horses and mules

watering at my sacred springs will always ânnoy you'

and men will Prefer to gazevqoî
265thewell-madechariotsandthepounding,swift-footedhorses

than upon the great temple and the many possessions therein'

eut plåase listen to me_you are a lord better and mightier

than I, and your power is very gne^t'-

270

275

z8o

{4

build at Krisa beneath the fold of Parnassos.
There neither beautiful chariors will rattle nor swift-footed
horses will pound about the well-built altar.
But to you as Iepaieon the glorious races of men
will bring gifts, and with delighred heart you will receive
beautiful sacrificial offerings from those dwelling about."
With these words Telphousa swayed his mind, so rhar hers alone,
and not the Far-shoorer's, should be the glory of the land.
You soon left that place, O far-shooting Apollon,
and reached the city of the Phlegyes, those insolenr men,
who dwelt on this earth, with no regard to Zeus,
in a beautiful glen near the lake Kephisis.
From there you went rushing to a mountain ridge,
and you reached Krisa beneath snowy Parnassos,
a foothill wesrwards , with a rock
hanging above it and a and rough glen

285 running below it. There the lord Phoibos Apollon
resolved to make a lovely temple and spoke these words:
"Here I intend to build a beautiful temple
to be an oracle for men who shall always
bring to this place unblemished hecatombs;

zso and as many as dwell orttri]j;$lgprygot
and on Europe and throughoit the sea-girt islands
willõ6ñõitjt. It is my wish to give rhem unerring
advice, making prophecies inside the lavish temple."
With these words Phoibos Apollon laid out the foundations,

295 broad and very long from beginning to end; and on them
the sons of Erginos, and
dear gods, p a ofstone.
And the numberless races of men built the temple all around
with hewn stones, to be a theme of song forever.

3oo Near it there was a fair-flowing spring, where the lord,
son of Zeus, with his mighry bow killed a she-dragon,
a gteat, glutted, and fierce monster, which inflicted
many evils on the men of the land-many on them
and many on their slender-shanked sheep; for she was bloodthirsry.

3o5 And once from golden-throned Hera she received and reared
dreadful and baneful Typhaon, a scourge to morrals.
Flera once bore him in anger atfather Zeus,
when the son of Kronos gave birth to glorious Athena

2I THE HOMERIC HYMNSTHE HOMERIC HYMNS
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cow-eyed, mighry Hera delighted in her offerings.
But when the months and the days reached their destined goal,
and the seâsons arrived as the year revolved,
she bore dreadful and baneful Typhaon, a scourge ro mort4ls,
whose aspect resembled neither god's nor man's.
Forthwith cow-eyed, mighry Hera tookhim and, piling evil
upon evil, she commended him to the care of the she-dragon.
He worked many evils on the glorious races of men,
and she brought their day of doom to rhose who met her,
until the lord, far-shooting Apollon, shot her
with a mighry arrow; rent with insufferable pains,
she lay panting fiercely and writhing on the ground.
The din was ineffably awesome, and throughout the forest
she rapidly thrusr her coils hither and thither; with a gasp
she breathed out her gory soul, while phoibos Apollon boasted:
"Rot now right here on the man-nourishing earth;
you shall not ever again be an evil bane for living men
who eat the fruit of the earth that nurtures many
and will bring to this place unblemished hecarombs,
nor shall Typhoeus or ill-famed Chimaira
ward offwoeful death for you, but right here
the black earth and the flaming sun will make you rot."
Thus he spoke boasting, and darkness covered her eyes.
And the holy fury of Helios made her ror away;

355

360

365

370

hence the 1S and
the name of use on that

375 A Phoibos Apollon knew in his mind
why the fair-flowing spring had deceived him.
so in anger against Telphousa he set our and quickly reached her
and, standing very close to her, uttered these words:
"Telphousa, you were not destined, after all, to deceive my mind

38o by keeping this lovely place to pour forth your fair-flowing warer.
The glory of this place will be mine, too, nor yours alone.,,
Thus spoke the lord, far-shooting Apollon, and pushed down on her a cliff,
and with a shower of rocks he covered her streams;
then he built himself an altar in the wooded grove,

385 very close to the fair-flowing stream, and there all men
pray calling upon him as rhe Telphousian lord,
because he shamed the streams of sacred Telphousa.

23 THE HOMERIC HYMNS

from his head; and mighty Hera was quickly angered

3ro and spoke to the gathering of the immortal gods:

'All gods and all goddesses, hear from me

how cloud-gathering Zeus begins to dishonor me

first, since he made me his mindfully devoted wife,

and now apart from me gave birth to gray-eyed Athena,

3ri who excels among all the blessed immortals'
But my son, Hephaistos, whom I myselfbore
has grown to be weak-legged and lame among the blessed gods.

I took him with my own hands and cast him into the broad sea.

But Thetis, the silver-footed daughter of Nereus,

3zo received him and with her sisters took him in her care'

I wish she had done the blessed gods some other favor!

O srubborn and wily one! What else will you now devise?

How dared you alone give birth to gray-eyed Athena?

Would not I have borne her?-I, who was called your very own

325 among the immortals who dwell in the broad sþ?

þz5aÏake thought now, lest I devise some evil for you in return!]

And now I shall contrive to have born to me

a child who will excel among the immortals'
And to our sacred wedlock I shall bring no shame'

nor visit your bed, but I shall pass my time

33o far from you, among the immortal gods."

With these words she went aPart from the gods very angry'

Then forthwith mighty, cow-eyed Hera prayed

and with the flat of her hand struck the ground and spoke:

"Hear me now Earth and broad Sky above,

335 and you Titans from whom gods and men are descended

and who dwell beneath the earth round great Tartaros'

Hearken to me, all ofyou, and apart from Zeus grant me a child,

in no way inferior in strength; nay, let him be stronger

thanzetsby as much as far-seeingZeus is stronger than Kronos."

34o Thus she cried out and lashed the earth with her stout hand'

Then the life-giving earth was moved and Hera saw it,

and her heart was delighted at the thought of fulfillment.

From then on, and until a full year came to its end,

she never came to the bed of conrivingZeus,

345 nor pondered for him sagacious counsels,

sitting as before on her elaborate chair,

but staying in temples, where many pray'

22 THE HOMERIC HYMNS



sent by zeus, from under the clouds the lofty mounrain of Ithake
appeared, and Doulichion and Samê and wooded Zakynthos.

43o But when the shore of peloponnesos was behind her,
and there loomed in the distance Krisa's boundless gulf,
which cuts offfrom rhe mainlan¿ tniìAñl-. pã;Þoãr,.ror,
there came, decreed by Zeus, a great and fair west wind
rushing down vehemenrly from@he ship

435 might soon traverse in speed the briny water of the sea.

G"^ù*"

T*
Then sailed back toward the dawn and the sun,
and lord Ap son of
until they reached the harbor of conspicuous Krisa,
rich in vineyards, where the seafaring ship grounded on the sands.

44o And there the lord, far-shooting Apollon, leaped from the ship,
like a star at midday, as flashes of light
flew about and their brilliance touched the sky
Through the precious tripods he entered his temple
to light a flame with his gleaming shafrs,

445 enveloping all of Krisa in light; and the wives
and fair-girded daughters of the Krisians raised a cry
at the radiance of Phoibos, for he instilled in them great fear.
From there, swift as thought, he took a flying leap
back into the ship, in the form of a strong and vigorous

45o man in his prime, his mane covering his broad shoulders.
And with loud voice he uttered winged words:
"Who are you and whence do sail the wa ths?
Is rtp barter, or

4rrå*,over sea

455 ves to bring evil men of other lands?
you ln gomg out

to shore nor stowing the tackle of your black ship?
Such indeed is the custom of men who work for their bread,
whenever on their black ship they come to land

460 from the sea, worn-out with toil, and straighrway
a longing for sweer food grips their hearrs."
Thus he spoke and put courage in rheir breasrs,
and the leader of the Cretans spoke to him in answer:
"Stranger, since in no way do you resemble a mortal

465 in build or starure, but rather look like the deathless gods,
a hearty hail to you, and may the gods grant you good fortune
Now speak the truth ro me that I may know well.

25 THE HOMERIC HYMNS

39o

And then Phoibos Apollon pondered in his mind

what kind of men he should bring in to celebrate his rites

and be his ministers in rocky Pytho.

As he a swift ship

on sea; there were many noble men on it,

Cretans from
and CS

395 Phoibos of the golden he say

he S

#l To sandy natlve

they sailed in a black ship for barter and goods,

and Phoibos Apollon went to meet them at sea

4oo and, looking like a dolphin in shape, he leaped on

the swift ship and lay on it like some great and awesome monster.

And it entered no man's mind to know who he was

as he lunged about and shook the timbers of the ship'

They sat on the ship, afraid and dumbfounded,

4o5 and neither slacked the sheets of the hollow black ship

nor lowered the sail of the dark-prowed keel'

But as they had fixed its direction with oxhide lines,

so they sailed on; for a south wind
the swift on from

4ro the land of reached

a sea cl a of s who mortals,
the -fleeced

tenants of theof lord Helios and are

wan to put the to and land

4r5 to contemplate the great portent and see with their eyes

whether the monsrer would remain on the deck of the hollow

or leap into the briny swell which teems with fishes'

But the well-wrought ship did not obey the helm,

and offthe shore of fertile Peloponnesos

4zo went her way as the lord, far-shooting Apollon, easily

steered her course with a breeze. She traversed her path

and reached Arene and lovely Argyphea,

ship

X and Thyron, the ford of , and well-built AiPy,

and sandy Pylos and its native dwellers

425 She sailed past Krounoi and Chalkis and Dymê

and spiendid Elis, where the Epeioi are lords'

When she was headed for Pherai, exulting in the tail wind
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What folk is this, what land, what mortals live here?

With other designs in mind we sailed over the vast sea

47o to Pylos from Crete, whence we boast our race to hail.

Now against our will we have sailed here in our ship,

on another course and another path, and long to go home;

but some immortal has brought us here against our will."
And far-shooting Apollon addressed them and answered:

475 "SÚangers, up to now you dwelt about Knossos

with its many trees; now you shall no longer be

on the homeward journey, bound for your lovely cicy,

your beautiful homes and dear wives, but you shall keep

my lavish temple which is honoredby many men.

48o I am the son of Zeus and proudly declare I am Apollon.
I brought you here over the vast and deep sea,

entertaining no evil thoughts, but here you shall have

my lavish temple, which is greatþ honored by all men,

and you shall know the will of the immortals, by whose wish

485 you shall be honored forever to the end ofyour days.

But come and obey at once whatever I say:

first slack the oxhide lines and lower the sails,

and then draw the swift ship onto the land,

and out of the well-trimmed keel take tackle and possessions,

4go and make an altar upon the beach of the sea;

then light a fire on it and offer white barley,

ând, standing round the altar, say youl prayers.

Since I, at first on the misty sea

in the form of a dolphin,leaped onto the swift ship,

4g5 so pray to me as Dephinios; the altar, too,

shall be called Delphinian and be forever conspicuous.

After that have your meal by the swift black ship,

and pour libations to the blessed gods who dwell on Olympos.

But when you have rid yourselves of desire for sweet food,

5oo come with me, singing the hymn Iepaieon,

until you reach the place where you shall keep my lavish temple."

So he spoke, and they readily heard him and obeyed.

First they lowered the sails and slacked the oxhide lines,

and by the forestays brought the mast down to the mast-holder.

5o5 Then they themselves landed on the beach

and drew the swift ship from the sea onto the land,

and high onto the sand, and spread long props underneath.
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There, on the beach of the sea they made an altar,
then lighted a fire on it, and with offering of white barley
they prayed, as he ordered, standing round the altar.
They then had their meal by the swift black ship
and poured libations to the blessed gods who dwell on Olympos.
And when they rid themselves of desire for food and drink,
they set out ro go, and the lord Apollon, son of Zeus, led the way,
his step high and stately, and with the lyre in his hands
he played a lovely tune. The Crerans followed him
to Pytho, beating time and singing the lepaieon
in the fashion of Cretans singing a paean when the divine
Muse has put mellifluous song in their hearts.
They walked up the hill unwearied and soon reached
Parnassos and the lovely place where he was destined
to dwell honored by many men; he led them there
and showed them the sacred sancruary and lavish temple.
But their spirit was roused in their dear hearrs,
and the leader of the Crerans addressed him and asked:
"Lord, since far from our dear ones and our fatherland
you have brought us-for thus it pleased your heart-
how are we now to live? This we bid you tell us.
This does not abound in or meadows

53o from which we live ln

5ro

5f5

520

525

men.
Apollon, the son of Zets, smiled on them

"Foolish men and poor \Mretches you are for preferring
cares and toilsome hardships and straits for your hearts.
Put in your minds the word I will speak to ser you ar ease:

535 'With 
a knife in his right hand let each one of you

slaughter sheep forever, and there will be an abundance
of them brought ro me by the glorious races of men.
But guard my temple and receive the races of men
gathered here, and especially my direction

54o Your word or deed shall be vain
and wantonly insolent, as is the custom of mortal men;
then you shall have other men to commând you,
and by force be your masters forever.
I have told you everyrhing; do keep it in your mind.,,

545 And so, son of Zeus and Leto, farewell,
and I shall remember you and another song, roo.
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4 : To Hermes

Of Hermes sing, O Muse, the son of Zeus and Maia,

lord of Kyllene and Arcadia abounding with sheep,

helpful messenger of the immortals, whom Maia bore,

the fair-tressed and revered nymph, when she mingled in love

with Zeus; she shunned the company of the blessed gods

and dwelt inside a thick-shaded cave, where Kronion,
escaping the eyes of immortal gods and mortal men,

mingled with the fair-tressed nymph in the darkness of night,

while sweet sleep overcame white-armed Hera.
But when the mind of great Zeus accomplished its goal,

and the tenth moon was set fast in the sky,

a newborn saw the light, and uncanny deeds came to pass.

Then she bore a child who was a shrewd and coaxing schemer,

a cattle-rustling robber, and a bringer of dreams,

a watcher by night, and a gate-keeper, soon destined

to show forth glorious deeds among the immortal gods.

Born at dawn, by midday he played his lyre,
and at evening he stole the cattle of far-shooting Apollon,
on the fourth of the month, the very day mighry Maia bore him.

IO

r5

20 aftel he ¡f1,lng_þryh from his mother's immortal limbs,
he did not iðmiln fo.r long lying in his holy cradle,

bric'Ìiè rè;¡ea "t ";;ä;;h"ä6, th. câttie orapollon,
slepÈttU"ó"Srthç threshold of the high-roofed cave.

There he found a tortoise and won boundless bliss,

25 for Hermes was the first to make a singer of a tortoise,
which met him at the gates of the courryard,
grazingon the lush grass near the dwelling
and dragging its straddling feet; the helpful son of Zeus

laughed when he saw it and straightway he said:
"r\lready an omen of great luck! I don't despise you.
Hail, O shapely hoofer and companion at the feast!

Your sight is welcome! Whence this lovely toy,

the gleaming shell that clothes you, a tortoise living on the mountains?

I shall take you and bring you inside for handsome profit.
And I shall not dishonor you for you will serve me first.
Better to be inside; being outdoors is harmful for you.
Indeed alive you shall be a charm against baneful
witchcraft; then again if you die, your song could be beautiful."
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Thus he spoke and with both hands he raised it up
40 and ran back into his abode, carrying the lovely toy.

There he tossed it upside down and with a chisel of gray iron
he scooped out the life of the mountain-turtle.
As when swift thoughr pierces the breasr
of a man in whom thick-coming cares churn,

45 or as when flashing glances dart from quick-rolling eyes,

so glorious Flermes pondered word and deed at once.
He cut measured stalks of reed and fastened them on
by piercing through the back of the shell of the rorroise;
He skillfully stretched oxhide round the shell

50 and on it he fixed fwo arms joined by a crosspiece
from which he stretched seven harmonious strings of sheep-gut.
And when it was finished, he held up rhe lovely toy
and with the plectrum srruck it tunefully, and under his hand
the lyre rang awesome. The god sang to it beautifully,

5, as on the lyre he tried improvisations, such as yoing men do
at the time of feasts when they taunt and mock each other.
uã sàng lf Zei,srkoníãès ãná-râi¡:¡ãña abd¡vtãia,
and how they once dallied in the bond of love,
recounting in detail his own glorious birth.

6o He also praised the handmaidens, the splendid home of the nymph,
and the lripqÐ.thfqggbqq]tef dwelling, and the imperishable cauldrons.
That is what he sang, but orher matrers engaged his mind.
He carried the hollow lyre and laid it down
in the holy cradle, and rhen craving for mear

6s he leaped from the fragrant dwelling and went forth scouting,
pondering some bold wile in his mind, such as men
who are bandits pursue when dark night falls.
Helios was piunging down from the earth into the ocean
with his horses and chariot, when Hermes in haste

70 reached the shaded mountains of Pieria,
where the divine cattle of rhe blessed gods had their stalls
and grazed on the lovely untrodden meadows.
Then the son of Maia, sharp-eyed Argeiphontes,
cut offfrom the herd fifty head of loud-lowing catle.

75 Through the sandy place he drove rhem on a beguiling roure,
turning their hooþrints round. Mindful of the artful ruse
he reversed their hoofs, setting the front part backward
and the back part fronrward and opposite to his own course.
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They puffed as he cast them both on rheir backs,
and bending their necks he rolled rhem over and pierced their spines.

r2o Task upon task he carried out and hacked the fatted meat.
He pierced with wooden spits and roasted
meat and tt,'epúzed chine and darkblood,
all wrapped in guts; all this lay on the spot.
The skins he ¡tretçh_ed on a hald aqd..dry,,rock

r25 and up to this day and after all these yeáis they are rhere,
an endlessly long time after lhose,everits; and then
cheerful Hermes dragged the sumptuous meal
onto a smooth slab and chopped it into twelve portions
given by lot and to each he assigned perfect honor.

r3o Then glorious Hermes craved for the sacred meat
because the sweet savor weakened his resolve, immortal though
he was. But not even so was his manly soul prevailed upon,
although his holy gullet greatly hankered for the meat.
But he stowed fat with much of the mear away

r35 in the high-roofed barn and swiftly hung it up
as a token of his recent theft; then dry wood he gathered
and let the fire's breath consume the shaggy feet and heads.
And after the god accomplished everything in proper order,
he threw his sandals into the deep-eddying Alpheios;

r4o he let the glowing embers die down and on the black ashes
strewed sand all night, as fair shone the light of Selene.
Then speedily he came back to Kyliene's shining peaks
at dawn, and no one met him on his"longjournfy,
neither blessed god nor mortal man,

r45 and no dog barked. And Hermes, the son of Zeus,
slipped through the keyhole of the dwelling sideways,
like autumnalbreeze in outer form, or airy mist.
He made straight for the cave and reached its copious fane,
walking softly on his feet, not pounding as one might upon the ground

r5o Then glorious Hermes came to his cradle in haste,
and wrapped his swaddling clothes abour his shoulders, like an infanr
child, and lay there playing with the covers with palms
and thighs and keeping his sweer lyre on the left.
The god did not remain unnoriced by his divine morher who said:

ry5 "What is this, you weavet of schemes? Whence in the dead of night
are you coming, clothed in shamelessness? I surely think
that either Leto's son will shackle your arms about your ribs
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And forthwith on the sandy beach he plaited sandals

of wicker-work, wondrous things of unimaginable skiil,

mingling tamarisk and twigs of myrtle.

He Ãade a bundle of fresh-grown seasonable branches

and snugly tied them to be sandals for his feet,

leaves and all, just as glorious Argeiphontes

had plucked them from Pieria to lighten the toil of walking

by making his own device, as one does on an urgent long journey'

But an old man working on his flowering vineyard saw him,

as he pressed o' towa.Jthe plain through grassy-begjRÆh$S*)
The son of glorious Maia was first to address him:
"Old man digging round your vines with bent shoulders,

no doubt you shall have plenry of wine when all these bear fruit.

Be blind to what you saw and deaf to what you heard,

and silent too when no harm is done to what is your own'"

This much said, the precious cattle he drove on,

and glorious Hermes led them through many shaded mountains,

ravines loud-echoing with blustering winds, and flowering plains'

Most of the wondrous night, his sable accomplice, had passed,

and dawn was soon to come and send people to work'

And the shining Selene, daughter of lord Pallas,

8S

9o

95

roo son of Megamedes, had just mounted her watch-Post,

when the wide-browed
the river
came to a barn

r05

and watering-troughs close to a remarkable meadow'

Then when he had grazedwell the loud-lowing cattle in the pasture,

he herded them together and drove them into the barn

while they were chewing lotus and dewy galingale,

and intent on the skill of making fire he fetched much wood'

A fine branch of laurel he took and peeled with his knife

IIO tight-fitted in his palm, and up went the heated smoke'

For Hermes was the first to give us fire from fire-sticks'

He gathered many dry sticks and made a thick

and sturdy pile in a sunken pit; and the flame shone afar,

giving offa blast, as the fire burnt high.

Wfn. the power of glorious Hephaistos kindled the fire,

he dragged out to the door close by the fire

r*o ..r*.d-horned bellowing cows; for great was his strength'

II5
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with such words thus spoke to each other.

Dawn, the earþ-born, was rising from deep-flowing Okeanos

r85 to bring light to mortals, but Apollon
went on and reached Onchestos, the lovely and pure

grove of the loud-roaring Holder of the Earth. An old man

he found there grazing his beast, the bulwark of his vineyard,

by the road, and the son of glorious Leto addressed him first:

r90 'Aged brambleberry-picker of grassy Onchestos,

I have come here from Pieria in search of my cattle,

all of them cows, and every one with curved hotns,

from my herd. The blackbull was grazing alone

away from the rest and four hounds with flashing eyes,

ry5 like men of one mind, followed them, but the hounds and the bull
were left behind, and this is truly a great wonder.
The sun had hardly set when they strayed away
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and drag you through the doorway,

or you will rove the gorges as a raiding bandit.

Go back! Your father planted you to be a vexing care

among mortal men and deathless gods."

And Hermes spoke to her with calculated words:
"Mother, why do you fling these words at me as at an infant
child who knows but a few wicked thoughts in his mind
and full of fear is cowed by his mother's chiding?

But I shall be master of whatever skill is best

to provide for you and me forever; we shall not suffer,

as you bid me, to stay right here and be

the only fwo immortals not plied with gifts and prayers.

It is better to be forever in the gods' intimate circle,

rich, affluent, and with an abundance of grain, than to sit

in this dark cave; and as for honor, I, too,
shall claim the rite of which Apollon is a master.

And if my father does not allow me this, I shall surely

try to be, as I no doubt can, the chiefofrobbers.
And if the s of Leto seeks find me,

from the soft meadow and the sweet pasrure.
Aged man born of old, tell me whether you have seen

2oo on this road a man going after my cows."
And the old man replied to him and said:
"Friend, it is hard to tell all that one sees with his eyes;
for so many are the wayfarers traveling this road,
some of them bent on many evil things while others

2o5 go after what is good, and no easy task it is to know each one.
But I was digging round the hillock of my vineyard
all day long until the sun was serring;
and then, sir, I thought I saw a child-I can't be sure.
This child, an infanr, too, followed the horned cows,

zro holding a staffand walking ail about from side to side;
and he drove them with tails backwards and heads facing toward him."
So said the old man, and Apollon heard his words
and swiftly went his way And then he saw a long-winged bird
and knew forthwith that the robber was the son of Zeus Kronion.

zr5 And Apollon, son of Zets, speedily rushed
to holy Þylos in search of his íhambling cows,
his broad shoulders enveloped in a purple cloud.
The Far-Shooter saw the tracks and said these words:
"Heavens!A truly great wonder I see with my eyes.

2zo These no doubt are the tracks of straight-horned cows,
but they are turned backwards toward the flowery meadow.
These tracks belong neither to man nor to woman,
nor yet to gray wolves, nor bears, nor lions.
And I do not think they are rhose of a shaggy-maned cenraur-

zz5 whoever has taken such monstrous swift strides.
Wondrous on this side of the road, they are yet more wondrous on the
other."
With these wor{s loqd Apollon, son of Zeus, rushed
and reached the mountarn óf fyllene, overgrown with trees,
and the deep-ih"áed, rocky fridi.tg place ùheiè thè diline

230 nymph gave birth to the son of Zeus Kronion.
A delightful odor perme4ted the holy mounrain,
and mairy lolg-s!ánklfuh..p frazed,on thè grass. D
Then Aþollon himself in há"stêltepped d'òwn
the stone threshold and into the gloomy cave.
When Zeus and Maia's son saw Apollon,
the Far-Shooter, angered about his cattle,
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whatever these cows are; for I hear only rumors.,,
So he spoke and, with many a darting glance,
he moved his eyebrows up and down and looked hither and thither,

z8o and with a long whistle he listened to rhe srory as to an idle.tale.
Far-shooting Apollon laughed gently and addressed him:
"Friend, I do think you are a scheming rogue,
and the way you talk you musr often have bored your way
into well-built houses and strþped many men of their possessions,

285 as you quietþ packed away rheir belongings.
Y9u will be a pain ro many shepherds dwelling outdoors
in mò-ù-ntáin glade¡., yþn you cþm-e-üpol rñ-ejj^þgJds of cattle
and flèéõy shéep, driven by a craïing for mèäi."-^"'*
But Cémrj, lèst this be your last and fiìiäi sleep,

2go come down from the cradle, you comrade of dark night.
From now on you shall have this honor among the immortals,
to be called the chief of robbers all your days.,,
with these words phoibos Apollon took up and carried the child,
And then mighry Argeiphontes pondered in himself

295 and, as he was lifted in Apollon's arms, sent forth an omen,
a hardy effort of the belly and a reckless messenger.
And on top of that he swiftly sneezed, and Apollon
heard it and dropped glorious Hermes down on the ground.
And, although he was inrenr on his journey, he sat beside him

Zoo and chiding Flermes he addressed him with these words;
"Never fear, swathed child of Zeus and Maia.
Even later I shall find the precious cows
by these omens, and you shall lead the way,,
So he spoke, and Kyllenian Hermes sprang up swiftly

3o5 and wenr in haste; he pushed back his ears with his hands
and, his swaddling clothes wrapped about his shoulders, he said:
"'whither are you carrying me, Far-shooter, mightiest of all the gods?
Are you annoying me because you are so angry about the cows?
Oh my! I wish every single cow would perishl

3ro Surely I neither stole the cows-whatever cows are_
nor saw another man do it. Rumor is all I hearl
LetZeus Kronion be the judge and accept his verdict.,,
And after Hermes the shepherd and the glorious son of Leto
questioned each other on every point clearly

3r5 and still did not agree, fApollon spoke] a truthful word.
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he snuggled into his sweet-scented swaddling-clothes;

and as ashes cover a heap of embers from tree-Íunks,

so Hermes wrapped himself up when he saw the Far-Shooter'

z4o Into a small space he huddled head, hands, and feet,

like a freshly bathed baby courting sweet sleep,

but in truth still awake and holding the lyre under his arm'

The son of Zous and Leto did not fail to tecognize

the beautiful mountain nymph and her dear son,

245 though he was a tiny child steeped in crafty wiles'

He peered into every niche and nook of the great dwelling,

and he took a shining key and opened three vaults

filled with nectar and lovely ambrosia;

inside them lay much gold and silver

z5o and many purple and silver-white garments of the nymph,

such as the holy dwellings of the blessed gods contain'

Then when he had searched rhe recesses of the great dwelling,

the son of Leto addressed glorious Hermes with these words:
"o child lying in the cradle, hurry up and tell me about the cows!

25s Else you and I will soon part not like rvvo gentlemen'

I will cast you down and hurl you into gloomy Tartaros

and into dread and inescapable darkness; and neither your mother

nor your father will restore you to light but beneath the earth

you shall wag-de1 as lord of tiny-babvfolk."

z6o And Hèimes addressed him with calculated words:

"Son of Leto, are not these harsh words you have spoken?

And are you here in search of roving cattle?

I have neither seen, nof found out, nor heard anothef man's word;

and I will neither tell, nor get the reward for telling'

265 I surely do not resemble a hardy rustler of cattle,

and this is no deed of mine, as I have cared for other matters:

I have cared for sleep, and milk from my mother's bteast,

and for swaddling-clothes wrapped round my shoulders, and a warm bath'

May no one find out how this quarrel came to be!

z7o For it would be a great wonder among the immortals

as to how a newborn baby through the doorway passed

with cattle dwelling in the fields; the claim is preposterous!

I was born yesterday, and the ground is rough for my tender feet.

If you wish, I will swear the great oath by my father's head'

275 I vow that I myself am not the culprit
and that I have seen no one else stealing your cows-
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And not unjustly did he seize glorious Flermes for stealing

rhe cows, but the Kyllenian with wheedling words and artful tricks

wanted to deceive the lord of the silver bow.

But when, though many were his own wiles, he found
Apollon full of devices, then he speedily led the way

across the sand, while the son of Zeus and Leto followed.

The beautiful children of Zets soon reached

325

the peak of,fra ¡an1.g1y-apgs and their father, Kronion;
for theiè the scales ofjusiice were set for both.
A pleasant chatter permeated snowy Olympos
as ageless immortals gathered after golden-throned dawn.

Then Hermes and Apollon of the silver bow stood

before the knees of Zets, and loud-thundering Zeus

spoke to his illustrious son and questioned him thus:
"Phoibos, whence are you bringing this welcome boory,

a newborn child who looks like a herald?

A weighry matter has come before the divine assembly"

Then the far-shooting lord, Apollon, answered him:
"Father, since you reproach me for being the only one

fond of boory, you shall soon hear no paltry tale'

After a long journey to the mountains of Kyllene

I found a child, a burgling looter
with sharpness of tongue such as I have seen in neither god

nor man, among those who cheat people on this earth.

He stole my cows from the meadow and drove them off;

he went along the shore of the resounding sea,

and heacléd-sifaiglld for Pylos; there were monstrous footprints
of rwo kinds;such as are a noble god's wondrous works.

As for the cows, the black dust kept and showed

their footprints reversed in the direction of the flowery meadow.

And he himself-irrepressible fellow that he is-
walked over the sand neither on his feet nor on his hands.

But with some other contrivance he left such monstrous

tracks behind, as if one walked on slender oak trees.

So long as he drove the cattle over sandy ground,

the tracks stood out clearþ in the sand.

But when he came to the end of the great sandy stretch,

his own tracks and those of the cows became invisible

on the hard ground. But a mortal man saw him
as he drove the wide-browed kine straight to Pylos.
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And after he had penned up rhe cows quietly
and, alternating roadsides, craftily made his way home,
he lay in his cradle, looking like the black night
in the darkness of the gloomy cave; and not even

360 a sharp-eyed eagle would have spotted him. With his hands
he rubbed his eyes and nursed wily thoughts,
and forthwith he uttered these reckless words:
'I have neither seen, nor found out, nor heard another man's word,
and I shall neither rell, nor get the reward for telling.'"

365 Phoibos Apollon spoke these words and then sat down.
But Hermes addressed Kronion, lord of all the gods,
and told the immortals quite another story:
"Father Zeus,I, indeed, shall speak the truth to you,
for I am all for the ruth and know not how to lie.

37o He came to our place in search of his shambling cows
today, only a little after rhe sun had risen,
and brought none of the blessed gods as eyewitness or deponent.
He applied much force and ordered me ro confess,
and often threatened to cast me down to broad Tartaros,

375 just because he is in the render bloom of glorious youth
while I was born but yesterday; he knows all this himself,
for in no way do I resemble a hard man and a cattle-rustler.
Believe me-after all, you claim to be my dear father-
I did not drive his cows ro my house and-bless me-

38o I did not cross over the threshold. This is the whole rruth.
I greatly reverence Helios and the other gods,
and I love you and stand in awe of him. You do know
that I am not guilcy, and now i take a great oath:
No! By these well-decked porricoes of the immortals!

385 Someday I will pay him back for this heartless inquiry,
stronger though he is;but do you help the younger."
Thus spoke Kyllenian Argeiphontes with a coy look
and held his swaddling clothes fasr on his arm.
Zeys lrygþed -o,q¡loud when þg sgrv1hç- mis.h,t_ç.y-o1.. ç¡ili

3so dèñtìÇ'sõ-wàn ä"d so adroitþ u.ry.onn..tion with the camle.
He ordered them both to come to an accord
and search for the cattle, and Hermes to guide and lead the way
and in all good faith to show the place
where he had hidden away the precious cattle.

395 Then Kronides nodded with his head and illustrious Flermes obeyed,
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for the mind of aegis-bearing Zeus easily commanded obedience

And the beautiful children of Zeus both hurried ?way
to sandy Pylos and came to the ford of-r\lpheios.

They reachãd th" fiéÍár 
""d"ihá 

rrigú-roofed barn

4oo where the beasts were tended at nighttime.
Then Hermes went to the rocky cave

and drove out of it the precious cattle.

And Apollon looked aside and noticed the cowhides

on a steep rock, and quickly asked glorious Hermes:

4o5 "How could you, you clever rogue, have slaughtered rwo cows'

being still a newborn infant? Even I myself
lookback and admire your strength; no need for you
to grow up for long, O Kyllenian son of Maia."

Thus he spoke, and with his hand he twisted mighry shackles

4ro made of withes. But they swiftly took roots into the earth

and under his feet, as though grafted onto that spot,

and easily enrwined each other and all the roving cows,

by the will of thievish Hermes, as Apollon
gazedin wonder. Then mighry Argeiphontes,

4r5 fire darting from his eyes, looked askance at the ground

longing to hide. Then he easily soothed the far-shooting

son of glorious Leto, exactly as he wished,

mightier though Apollon was. Upon his left arm he took
the lyre and with the plectrum stfuck it runefully, and under his hand

4zo it resounded awesomely And Phoibos Apollon laughed

for joy as the lovely sound of the divine music

went through to his heart and sweet longing seized him
as he listened attentively. Playing sweetly on the lyre,

the son of Maia boldly stood to the left

425 of Phoibos Apollon and to the clear-sounding lyre
he sang as one sings preludes. His voice sounded lovely,

and he sang of the immortal gods and of black earth,

how they came to be, and how each received his lot.
Of the gods with his song he first honored Mnemosyne,

43o mother of the Muses, for the son of Maia fell to her lot.

And the glorious son of Zeus honored the immortals
accordingto age, and as each one hadbeenborn,
singing of everything in due order as he played the lyre on his arm.

But a srubborn longing seized Apollon's heart in his breast,
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435 and he spoke to him and addressed him with winged words:
"Scheming cattle-slayer, industrious comrade of the feast
yout is worth cows;
I thinkwe will settle our accounts at peace.
But come now, tell me this, inventive son of Maia.

44o Have these wondrous deeds followed you from birth,
or has some mortal man or deathless god
given you this glorious gift and taught you divine song?
Wondrous is this new-uttered sound I hear,
and such as I think no man or deathless god

445 dwelling on Olympos has ever yet learned,
except for you, O robber, son of Zeus and Maia.
What skill is this? What music for inescapable cares?

What virfuosify? For surely here are three things to take
all at once: good cheer, love, and sweet sleep.

45o I, too, am a follówéf óf the Olympiän Muses,
who cherish dance and the glorious field of song
and the festive chant and the lovely resonance of flutes.
But no of skill by-y*oulg men at feast

ever touched my- heq! 1n manner
455 Son Zeus,I marvel at your charm when you play the lyre.

Now, though you are little, your ideas are remarkable,
sit down, friend, and have regard for the words of your elders.
There will indeed be renown for you among rhe immortals,
for you and your morher. I will speak concretely:

460 yes, by the cornel spear, I shall truly make you
a glorious and thriving leader among rhe immortals,
and I shall give you splendid gifts without deception ro the end."
And Hermes replied to him with calculated words:
"You question me carefully, Far-Shooter, and I

465 do not begrudge your becoming master of my skill.
You shall know it toda¡r I want to be gentle to you
in my words of advice-your mind knows all things well.
For, noble and mighty as you are, O son of Zeus, your seat
is first among the immortals, and wise Zeus loves you,

47o by every sacred right, and has granted you splendid gifts.
And they say, O Far-Shooter, that from Zeus andhis divine voice
you learn the honors, the prophet's skills, and all god-given revelarions.
I myself have come ro know that you have all these in abundance.
You may choose to learn whatever,
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475 but since your heart longs to play the lyre,

sing and play the lyre and minister to gay festivities;

receive this skill from me and, friend, grant me glory.

Sing well with this clear-voiced mistress in your arms,

since you have the gift of beautiful and proper speech.

48o From now on in carefree spirit bring it to the w9!-p-r-o,vided feast,

. 
_ ¡ thelõveþ dancé, and the ievel where má¡ vi9 Q: gl"ty,
É' 

", 
a fountain of good chéer dây 

"nd 
n.ight."whoevËi

with sklll añd wisdom expertþ äsËs, to him
it will speak and teach him all manner of things

485 joyful to the mind, being played with a gentle touch,
for it shuns toilsome practice. But if anyone should

in ignorance question it at first with rudeness,

to him in vain it will chatter high-flown gibberish forever'

You may choose to learn whatever you desire;

4go I will make a gift of it to you, glorious son of Zeus.

495

With these words he offered him the lyre, and Apollon took it,
and put in Hermes' hand a shining whip,
and commanded him to be a cowherd. The son of Maia accepted

joyfully And the glorious son of Leto, far-shooting

5oo lord Apollon upon his left arm took the lyre
and struck it runefully with the plectrum. It resounded

awesomely under his hand, and the god sang to it with grace.

Then both of them turned the cows toward
the divine meadow, and the beautiful children of Zeus

5o5 rushed to return to snowy Olympos,
delighting in the lyre; and thus wise Zeus rejoiced
and brought them together in friendship. For his part, Hermes

always loved the son of Leto as he does even now,

and he gave the lovely lyre as a token

5ro to the Far-Shooter, who played it on his arm expertly.

And Hermes again invented the skill of a new art,

for he made the blaring pipes which can be heard from afar.

And then the son of Leto addressed Hermes thus:
"Son of Maia, crafty guide, I fear you might
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r
5r5 steal back my lyre and the curved bow.

For it is your Zeus-eiven privilege to tend to
barter among the men of this nourishing earth;
but if you would deign to swear the great oath of the gods,
either by a nod of your head, or by the porenr warer of th" Scy*,

52o your deeds would be gracious and dear to my heart."
And then the son of Maia with a nod of his head promised
never to steal away whatever rhe Far-Shooter possessed,
and never to approach his sturdy house. Then Apollon,
the son of Leto, for the love of Hermes' friendship, vowed

525 that no one else among the immortals to him would be dearer,
neither god nor man descended from Zeus. And a perfect

"an omen among all the immorrals I shall make [you],
one honored and rrusred by *y heart. And later
I shall give you a beautiful staffof thriving wealth,

53o a golden one with three branches, to protect you against harm
and to accomplish all the laws of noble words and deeds,
which I profess to know from the voice of Zeus.
Mightiest one and cherished by Zeus, it is not divine will
for you or any other immortal to know the divination

535 you inquire of. The mindof Zeus knows this.
I pledged and agreed and then swore a mighty oath
that, except for me, none of the eternal gods
would know the inscrurable will of Zeus.
And you, my brother of the golden wand, do not ask me

54o to show the divine decrees which far-seeing Zeus ponders.
To some men I will bring harm and ro orhers benefit
as I herd the wretched tribes of men about.
My utterance will bring blessings ro rhose who come
guided by the voice and flight ofbirds of sure omen.

545 No deception for him;he will profit from what I urter.
But whoever purs faith in the idle chatrer of birds
and wishes to pry into my divination, against my designs,
and to understand more than the eternal gods,
makes his journey in vain;yer his gifts I shall take.

55o And now, son of glorious Maia andZeus who holds
the aegis, helpful genius of the gods, I will tell you
another thing: there are three awesome sisters,
virgins, delighting in their swift wings.
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Their heads are besprinkled with white barley flour,

555 and they dwell under the fold of Parnassos,

apart from me, as teachers of divination, which I studied

when as a mere child I tended the cows, and my father

did not mind. From there flying now here, now there,

they feed on honeycomb and bring each thing to pass.

560 And after they eat yellow honey, they are seized

with manti c frenzy and are eager to speak the truth.
But if they are robbed of the sweet food of the gods,

then they dobtzz about in confusion and they lie.

These, then, I give you, and do you question them exactly,

565 and delight your heart; and if you are a mortal man's teacher,

he will often listen to you if good fortune is his.

Keep these, son of Maia, and the roving, curved-horned cattle

and tend horses and hardy mules."

[He commanded] glorious Hermes to be lord over

57o lions with flashing eyes and boars with gleaming tusks,

and dogs, and all herds, and sheep fed by the broad earth;

and to be appointed sole messenger to Hades,

who, though implacable, will give no small prize.
Thus lord Apollon showed his love for the son of Maia

575 with every kind of affection. And Kronion bestowed grace upon him
He is a companion to all immortals and all mortals.

Little is the profit he brings, and he beguiles endlessly

the tribes of mortal men throughout the night.
And so, farewell, son of Zeus and Maia;

58o but I shall remember you and another song, too.

5 : To Aphrodite

Sing to me, O Muse, of the works of golden Aphrodite,
the Cyprian, who stirs sweet longing in gods

and subdues the races of mortal men as well as

the birds that swoop from the sky and all the beasts

that are nurtured in their multitudes on both land and sea.

All have concern for the works of fair-wreathed Kythereia.

Three are the minds which she can neither swây nor deceive:

first is the daughter of aegis-bearingZeus, gray-eyed Athena.
The works of Aphrodite the golden bring no pleasure to her,
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ro but she finds joy in wars and in the work of Ares
and in the strife of battle and in tending to deeds of splendor.
She was first to teach the craftsmen of this earth
how to make carriages and chariots with complex designs ofbronze.
And she taught splendid works to soft-skinned maidens

15 in their houses, placing skill in each one's mind.
Second is hallooing Artemis of the golden shafts,

whom smile-loving Aphrodite can never tame in love.

For she delights in the bow and in slaying mountain beasts,

in the lyre and the dance and in shrill cries

zo in shaded groves and in the city ofjust men.
Third is a revered maiden not charmed by the deeds ofAphrodite,
Hestia, whom Kronos of the crooked counsels begat first
and youngest too, by the will of aegis-bearing Zets.
Poseidon and Apollon courted this mighry goddess

25 but she was unwilling and constantly refused.
She touched the head of aegis-beaúngZeus
and swore a great oath, which has been brought to pass,

that she, the illustrious goddess, would remain a virgin forever.

Instead of marriage Zeus the father gave her a fat prize,

30 and she took the choicest boon and sat in the middle of the house.

In all the temples of the gods she has her share of honor
and for all mortals she is of all gods the most venerated.
Of these three she can neither sway the mind, nor deceive them.
But none of the others, neither blessed god

3i nor mortal man, has escaped Aphrodite.
She even led astray the mind of Zets who delights in thunder
and who is the greatest and has the highest honor.
Even his wise mind she tricks when she wills it
and easily mates him with mortal women,

40 making him forget Hera, his wife and sister,

by far the most beautiful among the deathless goddesses

and the most illustrious child to issue from crafty Kronos
and mother Rhea. AndZeus, knower of indestructible plans,

made her his modest and prudent wife.

45 But even in Aphrodite's soul Zeusplaced sweet longing
to mate with a mortal man; his purpose was that even she

might not be kept away from a mortal's bed for long,
and that someday the smile-loving goddess might not
laugh s\Ã¡eetly and boast among all the gods
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go was the radiance round her soft breasts, a wonder to the eye.

Desire seized Anchises, and to her he uttered these words:
"Lady, welcome to this house, whoever of the blessed ones you are:

whether you are Artemis, or Leto, or golden Aphrodite,
or well-born Themis, or gray-eyed Athena.

95 You could be one of the Graces, who with all
the gods keep company and are called immortal,
also one of the nymphs who haunt these lovely woods,
or one of those who dwell on this imposing mountain
and in the springs of rivers and the grassy dells.

roo Upon a lofty peak, which can be seen from all around,
I shall make you an altar and offer you fair sacrifices
in all seasons. With kindly heart grant me
to be a great man among the Trojans,
to leave flourishing offspring behind me,

ro5 and to behold the light of the sun for a long time,
prospering among the people, and so reach the threshold of old age."
And then Aphrodite, the daughter of Zeus, answered him:
'Anchises, most glorious of all men born on earth,
I surely am no goddess; why do you liken me to the immortals?

rro A mortal am I, and born of a mortal woman.
Renowned Otreus is my father-have you perhaps heard his name?-
who is lord over all of well-fortified Phrygia.
And I know well both my language and yours,
for a Trojan nurse reared me in my house; she took me

rr5 from my dear mother and devotedly cared for me when I was little.
It is for this reason that I know your language too.
But now Argeiphontes of the golden wand carried me off
from the dance of hallooing Artemis of the golden shafts.

Many of us nymphs and maidens, \Morth many cows to their parents,
r2o were playing, and endless was the crowd encircling us.

From there Argeiphontes of the golden wand abducted me
and carried me over many works of mortal men,
over much undivided and uninhabited land, where beasts

which eat raw flesh roam through the shady glens,

r25 and I thought that my feet would never again touch the life-giving earth.
He said I should be called your wedded wife, Anchises,
and sharing your bed would bear you fine children.
But once mighcy Argeiphontes had explained this to me,
he did go away among the tribes of the immortals;
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50 of how she had joined in love gods to mortal women,

who bore mortal sons to the deathless gods,

and of how she had paired goddesses with mortal men.

And so he placed in her heart sweet longing for Anchises

who, blessed with a god's handsome looks,

55 tended cattle on the towering mountains of lda, rich in springs.

When indeed smile-loving Aphrodite saw him,
she fell in love, and a powerful longing seizedher heart.
She went to Cyprus and entered her sweet-smelling temple
at Paphos, where her precinct and balmy temple are.

6o There she entered and behind her closed the shining doors;

and there the Graces bathed her and anointed her
with ambrosian oil such as is rubbed on deathless gods,

divinely sweet, and made fragrant for her sake.

After she clothed her body with beautiful garments

6s and decked herself with gold, smile-loving Aphrodite
left fragrant Cyprus behind and rushed toward Troy,

moving swiftly on a path high up in the clouds.

And she reached Ida, rich in springs, mother ofbeasts,

and over the mountain she made straight for the stalls.

70 And along with her, fawning, dashed gray wolves

and lions with gleaming eyes and bears and swift leopards,

ever hungry for deer. And when she saw them, she was delighted
in her heart and placed longing in their breasts,

so that they lay together in pairs along the shady glens.

75 But she herself reached the well-built shelters

and found the hero Anchises, whose beauty was divine,
left alone and away from the others, by the stalls.

All the others followed the cattle on the grassy pasrures,

but he was left alone by the stalls, and away from the others

8o he moved about and played a loud and clear lyre.
And Aphrodite, the daughter of Zeus, stood before him,
in size and form like an unwed maiden,

so that he might not see who she was and be afraid.

When Anchises saw her, he pondered and marveled
85 at her size andform, and at her glistening garments.

She was clothed in a robe more brilliant than gleaming fire
and wore spiral bracelets and shining earrings,

while round her tender neck there were beautiful necklaces,

lovely, golden, and of intricate design. Like the moon's
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170 she poured sweet sleep over Anchises

and clothed her body in her beautiful clothes.

When the noble goddess had clothed her body in beautiful clothes,

she stood by rhe couch; her head touched the well-made roof-beam

and her cheeks were radiant with divine beaury,

such as belongs to fair-wreathed Kythereia'

Then she roused him from sleep and addressed him thus:

'Arise, son of Dardanus! Why do you sleep so deeply?

Consider whether I look the same

as when you first saw me with your eyes"'

So she spoke. And he obeyed her quickly and arose from sleep'

When he saw Aphrodite's neck and lovely eyes,

he was seizedwith fear and turned his gaze aside'

Then with his cloak he covered his handsome face

and spoke to her winged words in prayer:

"Goddess, as soon as I laid my eyes on you

I knew you were divine; but you did not tell the truth'

Yet by aegis-bearingZeus I beseech you

not to let me live impotent among men,

but have mercy on me; for the man who lies

with immortal goddesses is not left unharmed"'

Aphrodite the daughter of Zeus answered him:
"Anchises, most glorious of mortal men,

courage! Have little fear in your heart'

No need to be afraid that you may suffer harm from me

or from the other blessed ones; the gods do love you'

You shall have a dear son who will rule among the Trojans'

and to his offspring children shall always be born'

Aineias-the Awesome one-his name shall be, because I was seized

with awful grief for sharing the bed of a mortal'

But of all mortal men your race is always

closest to the gods in looks and stature'

Wise Zeus abducted fair-haired Ganymedes

for his beauty, to be among the immortals

and pour wine for the gods in the house of Zets,

a marvel to look upon, honored by all the gods,

as from the golden bowl he draws red nectar'

Relentless grief seized the heart of Tros, nor did he know

where the divine whirlwind had carried offhis dear son'

So thereafter he wept for him unceasingly;
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r3o and so I am before you because my need is compelling'

By Zeus I beseech you and by your noble parents,

for base ones could not bear ofi[spring like you'

Take me untouched and innocent of love

and show me to your father and wise mother

B5 and to your brothers born of the same womb;

I shall be no unseemly daughter and sister'

Quickly send a messenger ro the Phrygians, who have swift horses,

tà bring word to my father and to my mother in her grief;

they will send you much gold and many woven garments'

r4o all splendid rewards I ask you to accePt'

Once these things are done, prepare the lovely marriage feast'

which is honored by both men and immortal gods"'

with these words the goddess placed sweet desire in his heart,

so that love seized Anchises and he addressed her:

r4s "If you are mortal and born of a mortal woman

and Otreus is your father, famous by name, as you say'

and if you are come here by the will of Hermes,

the immortal guide, you shall be called my wife forever'

And so neither god nor mortal man will restrain me

r5o till I have mingled with you in love

right now; riot even if far-shooting Apollon himself

should let grievous arrows fly from his silver bow'

ogodlike-o-u',willinglywouldlgotothehouseofHades
once I have climbed into Your bed"'

ry5 with these words he took her by the hand; and smile-loving Aphrodite,

turning her face away, with beautiful eyes downcast, went coyly

to the well-made bed, which was already laid

with soft coverings for its lord.

On it were skins of bears and deep-roaring lions,

t6o which he himself had killed on the high mountains'

And when they climbed onto the well-wrought bed,

first Anchises took offthe bright jewels from her body,

brooches, spirai bracelets, earrings, and necklaces'

and loosed her girdle, and her brilliant garments

ß5 he stripped offand laid upon a silver-studded seat'

Then by the will of the gods and destiny he, a mortal,

lay beside a goddess, without knowing this fact'

And at the hour shepherds turn their oxen and goodly sheep

back to the stalls from the flowering pastures,
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z5o by which, soon or late, I mated all immortal gods
to mortal women, for my will tamed them all.
This time I will not bear to menrion rhis
among the immortals because, struck by great madness
in a wretched and grave way, and driven out of my mind,

255 I mated with a morral and put a child beneath my girdle.
As soon as this child sees the light of rhe sun,
the full-bosomed mountain nymphs who dwell
on this great and holy mountain will nurture him.
They do not take after either mortals or immortals;

z6o they live long and eat immorral food,

{'u t' 5*.*., 
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and among the immortals they move nimbly in the beautiful dance.
The Seilenoi and sharp-eyed Argeiphontes
mingle with them in love in caves where desire lurks.
When they are born, firs and towering oaks

265 spring up on the man-nourishing earth
and grow into lush beauty on rhe high mountains.
They stand lofty, and are called sancruaries
of the gods; and mortals do not fell them with the ax.
Whenever fated death is near at hand,

z7o first these beautiful trees wither on their ground,
the bark all around them shrivels up, the branches fall away,
and their souls and those of the nymphs leave the light of the sun togerher
They will keep my son and nurture him.
As soon as he reaches much-coveted adolescence,

275 the goddesses will bring the child here ro show him ro you.
And, to tell you all I have in mind,
toward the fifth year I will come and bring my son.
When you first lay your eyes upon this blossom,
you will delight in the sight, for so much like a god he will be;

z8o and you shall take him quickly to windy Ilion.
If any mortal man should ask you
what sort of mother carried your dear son under her girdle,
do remember to speak to him as I bid you:
'He is the son, they say, of a nymph with a petal-soft face,

285 one of those who dwell on this forest-covered mountain.'
But if you reveal this and boast with foolish heart
to have mingled in love with fair-wreathed Kythereia,
an angry Zeus will smite you with a smoking thunderbolt.
I have told you everything; with this clear in your mind,
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zro andZetspitied him and gave him high-stepping horses'

such as cairy the immortals, as reward for his son'

He gave them as a gift for him to have' and guiding

arçiphontes at th;behest of Zeus told him in detail

how his son would be immortal and ageless like the gods'

zr5 And when he heard Zous's message,

he no longer wept but rejoiced in his heart

and was gladly carried by the galloping horses'

So, too, golden-throned Eos abducted Tithonos'

one of your own race' who resembled the immortals'

z2o She went to ask Kronion, lord of dark clouds'

that he should be immortal and live forever'

And'Zetsnodded assent to her and fulfilled her wish'

Mighry Eos was too foolish to think of asking

yori n fo, him and exemption from baneful old age'

zz5 indeed, so long as much-coveted youth was his'

he took his deñght in early-born' golden-throned Eos'

and dwelt Uy ,nã stream of Okeanos at the ends of the earth'

But when the first gray hairs began to flow down

from his comelY head and noble chin'

To mighcy Eos did refrain from his bed'- 
thJugir she kept him in her house and pampered him

with?ood andìmbrosia and gifts of fine clothing'

But when detested old age weighed heavy on him

and he could move or lift none of his limbs'

235 this is the counsel that to her seemed best in her heart:

she placed him in a chamber and shut its shining doors'

His voice flows endlessly and there is no strength'

such as there was before, in his crooked limbs'

If this were to be your lot among immortals' I should not choose

z4o for you immortality and eternal life'

But should you live on such as you now are

in looks and build, and be called my husband'

then no grief would enfold my prudent heart'

Yet you *ill toott be enveloped by leveling old age'

z4i that pitiless companion of every man'

baneful, wearisome, and hated even by the gods'

Alas, great shame shall be mine among the immortal gods

to the end of all time because of you'

Till now they feared my scheming tattle'
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zgo refrain from naming me, and heed divine anger."

With these words she darted up to the windy sky.

Hail, O goddess and queen of cultivated Cyprus!

I began with you but I shall now go to another hymn

IO

6 : To Aphrodite

Of revered gold-wreathed and beautiful Aphrodite
I shall sing, to whose domain belong the battlements
of all sea-laved Cyprus where, blown by the moist breath of Zephyros,
she was carried over the waves of the resounding sea

in soft foam. The gold-filleted Horae
happily welcomed her and clothed her with heavenly raiment.
Then on her divine head they placed a well-wrought crown,
beautiful and golden, and in her pierced ears

flowers of brass and precious gold.
Round her tender neck and silver-white breasts

they decked her with golden necklaces such as the gold-filleted
Horae themselves are adorned with wherever they go

to lovely dances of the gods and to their father's house.

After they decked her body with every sort ofjewel,
they brought her to the immortals, who saw and welcomed her,

giving her their hands, and each one wished
that he might take her home as his wedded wife;
for they marveled at the looks of violet-crowned Kythereia.

Hail, honey-sweet goddess with the fluttering eyelids!

Grant me victory in this contest and arrange my song.

And I shall remember you and another song, too.

15

20

f
7 : To Dionysos

I shall recall to mind how Dionysos, son of glorious Semele,

appeared by the shore ofthe barren sea

orr a looking like a young man
tn first bloom of manhood. His beautiful dark hair
danced about him, and on his stout shoulders he wore
a purple cloak. Soon on a well-benched ship
pirates moved forward swiftly on the wine-dark sea;
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they were Tyrsenians led by an evil doom. When they saw him
they signaleffitr other and then leapt out and quickly seized him
and put him on board their ship, glad in their hearts.

They thought he was the son of aZets-cherished king
and wanted to bind him with painful shackles.

But the shackles could not hold him and the withes fell far away

from his hands and feet; and he sat there smiling
with his dark eyes. When the helmsman perceived what this meant,

he quickly called upon-ft-sñþffid said:
-Why do you seize andbind this mighty god, you cazy menT

Our well-made ship cannot even carry him!
He is either Zeus or Apollon of the silver bow

20 or Poseidon, because he looks not like a mortal man
but like a god who has his home on Olympos.
But come! Let us leave him upon the black mainland
at once! Do not lay hands on him lest he be angered

and raise violent winds and a great storm."
25 So he spoke, but the captain scolded him with harsh words:

"Madman! Keep your mind on the tail wind, and hold all the lines

and hoist the sail of the ship. The men will take care of him.
I reckon Eglpt or Cyprus is his destination
or the Hyperboreans or yet some more distant land.

30 When *eãffiJough with him he will talk about his friends

and brothers, and all his goods, since some god has sent him our way."

This said, he hoisted mast and sail on the ship,

and the wind blew the mainsail full as they pulled the lines

tight on both sides. But soon wondrous deeds unfolded before their eyes:

3s first throughout the swift black ship sweet and fragrant wine
formed a gurgling stream and a divine smell

arose as all the crew watched in mute wonder.
And next on the topmost sail a vine spread about
all over, and many grapes were hanging down

40 in clusters. Then round the mast dark ivy twined,
luxuriant with flowers and lovely growing berries;

th.-@ere crowned with wreaths. When they saw this

they bade the helmsman put the ship to shore.

Now the god became a fearsome, loud-roaring lion

45 in the bow of the ship and then amidships

a shaggy bear he caused to appear as a portent.
The bear reared with fury and the lion scowled dreadfully
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Lycophron (Cassandrø r78ff.), Thetis immor-

talized six of her children by burning away

their mortal parts in the fire. Her attempt to

make Achjlles immortal by placing him on the

flre and then by anointing him with ambrosia

was frustrated by Peleus, who intervened just

when the goddess had subjected all but the

ankle bone of the chjld to this treatment (Apol-

lodoros 3.r3.6). It is interesting that flre and

ambrosia are used both in the case of Achilles

and Demophoön. As Apollodoros tells the

story, Thetis hid Achjlles in the fire by night

and anointed him with ambrosia by day.

Although in the story of Demophoön it is not

clear what procedure is foiiowed, the treatment

with fire took place at night, the implication

thereby being that the anointing occurred dur-

ing the day. Perhaps the origin ofusing fire and

then ambrosia to make someone immortal

may not be unconnected with the smith's tech-

nique, who first "hides" the metal in fire and

then dips it in water to harden it.

265-67.We know of no civil war at Eleusis, and

this may indeed be an ex post facro prophecy, in

which case, given the antiquity of the hymn,

we may be dealing with a facet of Eleusinian

history antedating the prominence that Eleusis

gained as a result of the cult of Demeter.

z7o-72. For the identification of the temple men-

tioned in these lines, see Mylonas, Eleusis and

the Eleusiniøn Mysteries, 34ff. The Kallichoron

was discovered in ßgz.

275-8o. These lines present us with a fu11er and

more dramatic epiphany of the goddess. Earlier

the manifestation of divine presence was

accompanied by supernatural size and the

wondrous radiance that frlled the doorway

(r8S-8g). The light ofthe second epiphany is

like that of lightning and fi11s the entire man-

sion. The mood signifled by this light is aggres-

sive, invasive, perhaps also less feminine.

z9z. Keleos, the child's father, knows nothing as

yet. This nocturnal propitiation of the goddess

is attended solely by women and may corre-

spond to the pannychis, the all-night women's

festivai, of the Thesmophoria.

3oz. Xønthos ("blond") must be used as conven-

68

tionally here as elsewhere in Greek epic (cf.

27ù.

3o5-r3. It has not been determined whether these

lines conceal a reference to lean years of famine

and desdrution for the Eleusinians, destitution

that they were known to have once suffered.

349. Erebos here means "darkness."

35S. "smiling brows," the literal translation of the

expression, is at first sight a strange phrase'

Modern Greeks use the expression "even his

moustache laughed" and signal "no" by swiftly

raising their eyebrows. Thus, "smiling brows"

may be a reference to an especially Greek facial

expression or merely a hyperbole for "he really

smiled."

372-74. ApolJ.odoros follows the hymn closely

with respect toline3Tz (cf. r.¡.¡). In Ovid's Met-

amorphoses 5.535, Persephone is not given the

fruit by the god of the Underworld, but she

finds it in a garden and eats seven seeds. Some

obscure numerological allusion may be hidden

in this version. The pomegranate was widely

used in both rirual and folk medicine, but our

poet may have chosen it tather than some

other fruit because the plant had definite

chthonic connections. The tree was thought to

have sprung from the blood ofDionysos

Zagreus (Clement of Alexandria Protreqtíleos

z.r9), and pomegranâte seeds are still used by

Greeks as decorations in tt'e kolþba, wheat

offerings that are distributed to the congrega-

tion in memorial services in honor of the dead.

By eating a fruit that is especially connected

with the world of the dead and by accepting

what is a gift from the ruler of that world, Per-

sephone establishes axenia, a guest-host tie

that comes with an obligation for her both to

come back and give in return.

3go-gl.For a variation on this version, cf. Ovid

Metamorphoses 5.534.

zgg. Of the explanations given for Persephone's

sojourn to Hades for one-third of the year, the

ancient Stoic doctrine that this period stood for

the time during which seeds are "hidden' in

the ground is certainly both logical and plausi-

ble. One might add that the Greek winter lasts

for about one'third of the year. However, the

Notes

reader should know that most ofthe text of
lines 387-4oo has been resto¡ed and that, there-
fore, everything pertaining to these lines is
highly conjecrural.

438-4o. For Hekate, cf Hesiod Theogony 4nff.
The association of Hekate with Demeter and
Persephone is understandable. She is frequently
confused with Artemis and closely associated
with Selene, the Moon, whose role in women's
menstrual cycles is too obvious to need
elaboration-

45o. Rharion has nor been identified with a defi-
nite place in the viciniry of Eleusis, where
Stephanus Byzantinus places it.

46o. Demeter is the daughrer ofKronos and Rhea.

476. The G¡eek word for which I translare "cele-

bration" is drêsmosynê ("enactment,,); thus the
emphasis is definitely on a sacred drctma in
which the story of Demeter and persephone

was acted out by priests ofthe cult.

479. The hierokêryx (literally "sacred herald,,) pro_
claimed silence with the wr:rd euphêmeite,
"keep reverent silence," and rhe initiates com_
plied. The injuncion not to divulge the sacred
rites must rather ¡efe¡ to the sworn secrecy
that was imposed upon the initiates. The rea-
sons for this secrecy a¡e not immediarely
obvious. Secret religious or semireligious
societies still swear their members to secrecy
on certain aspects of their initiations and their
practices, and followe¡s of transcendental med_
itation are not supposed to reveal their mantra
to others. Some have supposed that the
drômena-wlich we may translate the ..acting

rites"-of the Eleusinian mysteries were kept
secret because their revelation would rob them
of their power. Others have seen in these mys_

teries an ancient chthonic cult of the original
inhabitants of Eleusis, who were anxious to
keep it secret from their Indo-European con-
querors. I think that secrecy was imposed in
order to protect the rites from l.uigarization
and frivolous mimicry and to keep them as the
private preserve, as it were, of the few families
fiom which the priests of this prestigious cult
we¡e drawn.

48ot82. For the sentiment, cf. Arist. Frogs 455-59;

69

Pindar fi. y7;Plato Phaedrus 69c; Euripides Her_

akles 64ff., er al. The bliss of the initiates may
have stemmed from their communion wirh
diviniries conneced with the whole cycle of life
from birth to death and from theirþarticipa-
tion in holy rites that revealed to them rhar
death was only part ofthis cycle and not the
end ofit.

489. In Orphic Flymn 4o.3, Demeter is described
as ploutodoteira, "giver of wealth" (ploutos

means "wealrh" in Greek), and in the ?hes-

mophoriazousai of Aristophanes (296), ploutos is

invoked in praye¡ after Demeter and per-

sephone. In art, Ploutos is often represented as

a boy with cornucopia or corn-basket. One
may conjecrure that in addition to psychic bliss
and hope fo¡ afterlife, the initiates were also
promised material wealth as a ¡eward for their
sharing in the sacred rites.

49r. The cult of Demeter at paros is well-known
both from inscriptions and other evidence. The
scholiast on the Birds of Aristophane s, line ry 6 4,
info¡ms us that Archjlochos had composed a

hymn to Parian Demeter. Antron was a Thes-
salian town mentioned in the Iliad 2.697.

3 : To Apollon
The Hymn to Apollonhas come down to us as

the second longest and the eldest ofthe thirry-
three Homeric Hymns. We have both the name
ofthe author and the date ofcomposition on
the authoriry of rhe Sicilian chronicler Hippo-
stratos (third cenrury n.c.). Hippostratos rells us
that the author was a certain Kynaithos from
the island of Chios, "who first ¡ecited the
poems of Homer at Syracuse in the sixry-ninth
Oiympiad." Scholars find no objection to the
name ofthe poet, but they consider the date
given (5o4 n.c.) as far too late to explain certain
glaring omissions in the poem. The most prom-
inent among these are rhe pythia, the splendid
Pythian games, which became panhellenic, the
chasm, the burning of the firsr Delphic temple,
and the building of the temple to Apollon on
the island of Delos. The hymn must anredare
the burning of rhe Delphic temple in 548 n.c.
(for this temple, which was built by Trophonios

Notes



and Agamedes, see lines 294-99). But the rhap-

sode Kynaithos may have recited from the

Homeric epics in Syracuse shortly after the

foundation of that city in73 e.c. He may also

have composed the Hymn to ApoILon earliel pet'

haps in the middle of the eighth cenrury n.c. If
this not unreasonable conjecture be true, our

poet was a contemPorary of Hesiod and of

Eumelos of Corinth. In keeping with rhapsodic

prâctice, Kynaithos must have composed the

hymn as aprooimion, a "prelude," to the recita-

tion of longer portions from the Homeric epics.

It is perhaps due to this fact that confusion

arose as to the authorship ofthe preludes. They

were Homeric in sryle and they preceded the

recitation of ruly Homeric pieces by rhap-

sodes, who frequently referred to themselves as

Homeridai, sons of Homer.

The fact that a portion of the hymn is dedi-

cated to the Delian Apollon and another longer

portion to the Delphic Apollon has led some

scholars to propound the theory that we are

dealing with rwo poems by nvo different

authors o¡, at least, with rwo poems by the

same author. The separatists consider line 178

the last line of one hymn and line r79 the

beginning of another. Internal evidence from

the poem has been marshaled forth to suPpo¡t

this theory, and a misunderstood passage from

Thucydides (3.ro4) has added to the confusion.

What the separatists have failed to understand

is that the poet of the hymn was not a pro-

fessor ofhistory or archeology, but a bard

schooled in the digressive, leisurely, and fre-

quently omissive manner of the epic tradition

He composed his poem in order to please and

entertain pilgrims and festive ceiebrants rather

than to satisf! the demands of carping literary

critics and ofpoetic surgeons. This is not to say

that the poet ofthe hymn does not teach us

much about history, archeology, and religion.

Quite the contrary But he also teaches us

much about Apollon as the Greeks imagined

him and felt his divine power. Today's

approach, subject as it is to the brutal dictates

of a faithless age, will not concede that Apollon

changed into a dolphin or that he slew the

7o

dragon at Delphi. A Greek peasant, whose

gods and saints stili perform such miracles, will
have no trouble believing the poet. Thus, the

poet of our hymn can communicate with
much less trouble with the Greek peasant than

with the learned specialist. The visitor-or
rather the pilgrim-who goes to Delos or Del-

phi will do well to lend the poet a gentle and

reverent ea¡ because the poet tells the truth,

the religious and poetic truth, than which none

is higher even in these god-forsaken times.

r-4. The poet introduces Apollon as the archer

par excellence. When he strings his bow the

gods are startled. For a far more elaborate pas-

sage on stringing a bow, cf. Odyssey zr.4o9ff'

Leto, the mother of Apollon and Artemis, was

a Titaness and daughter ofPhoibe and Koios

(Hesiod Theogotry 4o4-ro). Not many Titans

were worshiped in historical times, but Leto

was frequently worshiped either together with

her lwo children or separately (e.g., on Delos

and Phaistos, where there was a Lêtôon, a tem-

ple dedicated to Leto).

r4-r8. In these lines, the poet tips his hat, as it
were, to Apollon s mother, as it is quite proper

to show respect to Leto, who is not only the

mother of Apoilon but also a goddess herself. It
is interesting that the poet of our hymn has her

seated among the Olympians. This is due more

to his imagination and hls desire to elevate her

position than to any traditional inclusion of

Leto in the Olympian pantheon. Both Homer

and Hesiod know that Leto is the mother of
Apollon and Artemis (cL Homer Iliaã rg and

36: 16.849;24.6o5ff; and Hesiod Theogotty 9t8-
zo), but they do not give us an account ofthe

circumstances of their births. Some have identi
fied Orrygiê (16) with the Syracusan Orrygia.

The Greek geographer Strabo identifred it with
Rlreneia (cf . Oáyssey rs.4c4-4).It should be

mentioned here that other places besides

De1os, such as Lycia and Ephesos, claimed to

have been Apollon's birthplace. Leto leaned

against the hìll (Kynthos, r7) and thus clearþ

was imagined to have borne the god at the loot

of this granite hill near the famous and well-

attested palm tree and the mostly dry stream of

Notes

the Inopos (rS), which has been identified in
mode¡n times by Ross. It is interesting that
on the top ofKynthos, Zeus, Apollon, and
A¡temis shared both a cult and the epither

Kynthios, and that the Diana Cynthia oflater
times was thought to have been born together
with Apollon on Deios.

zz. It has been conjectured, and with good rea-

son, that the Christianized Greeks have so fre-

quently built temples to St. Elias on mountain
peaks and hilltops, because the partial hom-
onymy between his name and that of Apollon
Helios (Sun) furnished them with an occasion

to retain an old, deeply rooted cult under an

acceptable name.

z7-28. The wave was a portent attending the

miraculous birth.

3o-44. These lines read like a pilgrim's guide to
Apollon's shrines. But, although mosr of the

places mentioned did have Apollonian cults,

the manner in which the places are given draws

more attention to the extent of Leto's wander-

ings. According to legend, the Athenian hero

Theseus founded the Delian festival in honor
ofApollon on his rerurn to Athens fiom Crete.
There were many places named Aigai in
ancient Greece. The one mentioned in line 3z

may be an island near Euboea (cf. Hesychios

s.v). The identification of Eiresiai (32) with
Pliny's Irrhesia on the Thermaic gwlf (Natural

History 4.72) is very doubtful. Peparêthos (32) is

next to Skiathos in the northwest Aegean (now
on the map as Skopelos). Thracian Samos (34)

is surely Samothrace in the north Aegean,

and Ida, ofcourse, is not the Creran lda, but
Homer's Trojan Ida. Phôkaia (35) was on the

coast of Asia Minor, southeast of Lesbos, and

Autokanê may have been situated also on the

coast of Asia Minor opposite the south point of
Lesbos. Imbros and Lêmnos are on the north-
west corner ofthe Aegean and easy to find on

the map, although on non-Greek maps Imbros
may now bear the name given it by its Tu¡kish
masters. Makar (37), usually known as

Makareus, was discovered by his father, Aiolos,

to have incesruous relations with his sister

(Ovi.d Heroiåes rr; Hyginus Føbula z4z). For

7r

Makar as ruler and lawgiver on Lesbos, see

Diodorus Siculus 5.82. Mimas (39) was in rhe

Erythraean peninsula and opposite Chios, and

Kôrykos (:g) was the south promontory of the

same peninsula. Klaros (4o), located near the

ciry of Kolophôn on the coast of Asia Minor
(near modern Tsil1e), had both an oracle and a

temple dedicated to Apollon. Aisageê (4o) has

not been identified. Mt. Mykalê (¿Ð was

opposite Samos on the coast of Asia Minor.
Those who are curious about the relationship
of Meropes (42) to meroytes ("mortal") in the

Greek epic might wish to read H. Koller's

excellent a¡ticle in Glotta, 46, 1968, r8ff. Both
Knidos and Karpathos (43) had Apollonian
cults. Rhênaia (44), usually spelled Rhêne(i)a, is

the much large¡ island west of De1os.

47. The places that Leto visited refused to be

Apollon's birthplace because they feared the

angryjealousy ofHera. Pausanias tells us that,

according to Tegean legend, the reluctant
offenders were later punished by Apollon and

Artemis (8.S¡.r). In another version of the same

story, Leto raveled in the form of a she-wolf
from the land of the Hyperboreans to Delos in
nvelve days (Aristotle H.,4. 58o4, Aelian N.,4.

4.4 and t.r). The bronze starue of a she-wolf
shown at Delphi in ancienr times was doubtless

connected with this story.

58. Hecatombs, originally sacrifices of a hundred
oxen, were especially con¡ected with the wor-
ship of Apollon, and Ionian communities
named a month, Hekatombaiôn, after the fes-

tival of Apollon Hekatombaios.

64-65. ln this reference to the unpleasant sound

of De1os, the poet is most likely giving us his

version of the etymology of rhe name of the

island by implying a derivation from the root
dêl-seen n dêIeomai ("to harm") and d.êlêeis

("baneful"). The most probable view, and one

held by some of the ancients, is that Delos

means "c1ea¡ conspicuous."

7-75. The idea that Delos was a floating island

up to the birth ofApollon is 1ater, and these

lines do not contain a hidden reference to what
must have been a product ofpoetic fancy.

79-Bz, The oracle on Delos, attested by a single

Notes



inscription (IG Xl.zú5Y'44), must have sunk

into insignificance and obscuriry so earþ that

our classical sources are virtually silent on it'

84-86. For the solemniry of the oath, cf lliad

ryJ6-37. The Styx is invoked as a dread repre-

sentative of Underworld powers' which sanc-

tion the oath and may also visit the perjurer

with punishment.

9z-96.Mostof the goddesses named in these iines

are among the Titans (cf. HesiodTheogotty t35

and Apollodoros r.r.3). The phrase "other

immortal goddesses" of Line 95 is rather vague,

and we cannot but notice the chthonic charac-

ter of the attending divinities. Themis Ichnaia

Q.g$hadfew cults, but she was present at the

birth of Athena (Paus. 3.17.3) and of Aphrodite

(Paus.5.rr.8).

97. Eileittryia is the divine midwife and daughter

of Zeus and Hera (Hesiod Theogotty 9zz)- In

Homer, she is controlled by Hera, who delays

the birth of Herakles by preventing Eileithyia

from attending (Iliad rytg).In historical times,

Eileithyia was worshiped not only on Delos

but also throughout the Cyclades, Crete, and

the mainland.

roz. Iris is regularþ used as divine messenger (cf'

Hymn to Demeter 2.314).

rcz . Cf . IlÌad s.168 .

lr4. Cf . Iliaã s.zz8; Ãnst. Birds szs.

rr7. The palm tree of the holy precinct of Apollon

is mentioned in Odyssey 6.162 and was reported

as still alive in the days of Cicero (Løws r.r) and

of Pliny (NøturalHistorY ú.89).

rr7-r8. Statues of kneeling women about to give

birth and ofgoddesses ofbirth suggest that this

position was commonly assumed by laboring

women in ancient Greece

o4.In the Hymn to Demeter (2.47)' Detneter

anoints Demophoön with ambrosia in order to

make him immortal. Aristaios is made immor-

tal by feeding on nectar and ambrosia (Pindar

Pythian Ode g.6ù.

rz7-zg. For the precociry ofthe divine babe, cf'

Hymn to Hermes 4.¡5-t9.

136-38. These lines are found in only some of the

manuscripts.

t46-57. By the end of the fifth century B.c, the

1a

Ionians no longer flocked to Delos for this great

fesdval, but instead gathered at Ephesos on the

Asiatic coast. Thucydides reports that adver-

sities, which he does not specif" were responsi-

ble for the waning of this splendid fesdval (see

Thuc.3.ro4). We may conjecrure that, as the

Delphic festival grew in importance, the Delian

festival must have slowly declined in inverse

proportion. The Delian chorus took part in

other festivals and also performed on the occa-

sion ofsacred embassies to the sanctuafy.

r57 - 6 4. The Delian maidens obviously followed a

certain hierarchic order in their performance'

They started with a hymn to Apollon, Artemis,

and Leto, the divine mother; then they sang a

song in praise of heroes. Finally, in what must

have been mimetic sketches in the various

dialects of the pilgrims, they provided them

with light-hearted entertainment. The

sequence was thus in descending order (gods-

heroes-men), and in typical Greek fashion the

solemniry of the festival was tempered with a

note offrivoliry at the end.

:165_78.In these 1ines, the poet asks the Delian

maidens to make him the poet laureate, as it
were, of the Delian festival. In exchange he

promises to make their skill in song known far

and wide and never to "cease to hymn far-

shooting Apollon." Given the conventions of

earþ Greek epic poetry, the directness ofthe

poet is remarkâble. There is no doubt that con-

tests were held during the Delian festival. The

Hesiodic fragment 265 teaches us this much:

First then Homer and I as singers composed

song

in youthful hymns in which we sang

of Phoibos Apollon of the golden sword

whom Leto bore.

Lines ryt-73 must have originated the tradition

that Homer was a bLind poet from Chios.

Combining line s Í65'78 with the above frag-

ment 265. one might for a moment imagine

that, if the blind poet of our hyûrn was Home¡

Hesiod might weil be his competitor, but

unfortunately this enticing conjecrure would

meet with a wall of formidable objections.

r79-8o. These are Apollon's Asiatic haunts and as
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such most welcome to those who hold the
view that Apollon came ro Greece from Asia.

Some scholars have conneced Lykia (Lycia)

with the cult epithet Lyk(e)ios and Lykêgenês

(Iliad 4:or). But opinions a¡e divided on
lyk(e)ios andLykêgenês. Some scholars think
that these words basically stem from the top-
onym Lykiê. Others, depending on their views
about the origin ofApollon, connect their root
with that of Latin lux ("lryht"). This is a sufÊ-

ciently attractive derivation, but it does not
sadsry¡ those who see the Greek word þkos
("woif") as a more probable linguistic kinsman
ofthe disputed epìthets. Parara, where the god
was thought to spend six months of the year,

was in Lydia, while Karia (Caria) boasted of
a famous Apollonian oracle at Didyma
(Branchidae) to rhe sourh of Miletos. Fa¡the¡

north were the famous oracle and temple at
Klaros (lonia) and a similar combination of
shrine and oracle at Gryneion (Aeolia).

188-89. Cf. Hesiod Shieldzot andPindar Nemeøn

Oàe 5.22.

r94. The Graces (Charites) and the Seasons

(Horae) are mosr frequently associated with
Aphrodite (cf.lliad 5.33s; Odyssey ß.r94; Cypria

5). The haunts ofthe Graces are near those of
the Muses on Olympos (Hesiod Theogony 64),

and they are associared with Apollon in litera-

rure (Pindar Olympiøn Odl 4.rc) and in art
(Paus. 9.35.r). Plutarch (Moralia 1136A) tells us

that on Delos there was a starue of Apollon
with the bow in his right hand and the three

Graces in his left. The cult epirhet hôromedôn

(IG XIL5.893), roughly translated "ruler ofrhe
Seasons," as well as similar epithets, also show

a close connection of Apollon with the seasons.

The Hesiodic Horae (Theogony 9oo-9o3) are

daughters of Zeus and Themis, and their
names (Eunomia, Dikê, Eirenê) point more ro
their legal and pacific character. However, in
general, they were kindly divinities associared

with the changes of the seasons and the growth
ofvegetation. Their first represenrarion is on

the François vase, and their concept has been

beautifully treated in neoclassical art (Thor-

valdsen) and music (Vivaldi).

r95. Harmonia was the daughter of Ares and Aph-
rodite. She was given to Kadmos as his wife
and gave birth ro the ill-fated Agave. Her neck-
lace piayed an imporrant role in the Theban
saga. Hebe was the daughter of Zeìls and Hera.
She was also cup-bearer ro rhe gods (Iliad a.z)
and was given to Herakles as his wife (Oþssey

rr.6o3). In cult, she was quite unimportant.
196. Cf. the beautiful dance scene in lliød r8.59o-

94.

ry7. Cf. Odyssey 6.rot-7.
zo8-r3. The daughter ofAzas may be Ko¡onis

(she is usually the daughter ofthe Lapith Phle-

gyas). V/e do know that Ischys, son ofElaros,
was a rival of Apollon (Hesiod fr. n5; Ptndar

Pythian Ode 3.55). Phorbas and Ereutheus may
have been Apollon's rivals for the love of
Koronis, but the text is such that the presence

of each rival may imply a fresh object of con-

tention. Leukippos (zrz) courted Daphne and

approached her in the guise of a woman. This,

however, did not deceive Daphne and he¡ com-
panions, who killed him when they discovered

his sex (Paus. 8.2o.3).

z16. Apollon had been received on Olympos (186)

before he started his search for the site ofhis
oracle. Pieria is north of Olympos.

zr7. Lektos may have been a harbor or a coastal

town. The Ainianes lived at the springs of the
Spercheios.

zr8-zr. The Perrhaiboi lived a¡ound Larissa in Thes-

sal¡r From Iolkos near the Pagasitic gulfApollon
came to cape Kênaion at the extreme northwest
tip of Euboea. His nexr srop, the Lelantine plain,

is to be found between Chalkis and Eretria.

z4-24. The mountain must be Messapios across

fiom Chalkis. Mykalessos is beyond Aulis and

southeast of it at the foot of Mt. Messapios.

Teumessos is the modern Mesovouvi, a sma1l

village about five miles from Thebes.

zz5-z8.The abode ofThebe is ofcourse rhe ciry

ofThebes. Thebe was daughter ofthe river-
god Asopos and rwin sister of Aigina. She

became the bride of Zerhos and gave her name

to the city that was previously known as Kad-

meia. Apollon's cult in Thebes must have flour-
ished at times.

/J Notes
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4c'48. Both the grove and the temple were

famous in antiquity (Iliad 2.5o6; Hesiod fr. zr9;

Alcaeus fr. Ztoz LP [z Loeb]; Pindar Isthmian

Oãe rß, and others). Pausanias reports that

when he visited the place, the town and the

temple were in ¡uins, but the statue of

Poseidon was still standing (s.26.ù. The exact

character and significance ofthe custom

described in these lines are not clear. Ofthe

many explanations offered so far, those that

consider the custom a specific rite performed

on a certain occasion must be closer to the

truth. The rider of the chariot leaps offand

allows the horse or horses to race through the

trees. Ifthe chariot is not dashed against the

trees, the god does not claim it as his. But ifthe

chariot is broken, the rider interprets this as an

indication of Poseidon's will to keep it.

z4o-4. The Kephissos (not to be confused with
the better known Attic stream) flowed across

the northern part of Lake Kopais. Okalea was

near Lake Kopais, and Haliartos lay berween

Onchestos and Okalea. In view of the location

of these places, the god's itinerary is not very

logical. The travels ofLeto (3o-45) are beset

with similar problems, which stem at times

fiom metrical necessiry and at other times

from a poet's approach, which cannot be the

same as that ofa geograPher.

244. This may be the same as the Tilphousa of
Pausanias (9.33.r).

244ff. According to our poet, no temple was built

at Telphousa. Thus it may be futile to seek the

remnants of such a temple at whichever place

we identi$r as Telphousa.

z5o. Peloponnesos is found here for the frrst time

as a single word. It otherwise occurs as Pelopos

nêsos ("is1and of Pelops").

z5r. By "Europe" here the poet seems to mean

northern Greece. Since Hesiod applies the

name to a nymph (Theogony 357), this is surely

the oldest application of the name to a geo-

graphical area. Europe is not mentioned either

in rhe Iliad or in the Odyssey. In times that pre'

ceded Homer's epics, Europe and Hellas may

have been roughly coextensive, referring to the

Greek northwest and specifically to the land
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berween the upper Achelôos river and the

coastline. Northern Europe, in this case all the

lands roughly to the north ofpresent-day

Greece, was unknown to Herodotus (3115-16).

Europe is a Greek word, which means "she of
the broad face," "the b¡oad-browed one."

Homeric eurymetôpos, "broad-browed," an epi-

thet applied only to cows, is a very close ana-

logue. A geographically dispiaced Europe,

daughter of the king of Phoenicia, mates with a

bull who is none other thanZets. Even the

story of Europe's brother Kadmos and the cow

that leads him to the foundation ofThebes

may be a precious remnant of a prehistoric

myth in which Europe was a cow out of whose

sacrificed body the land was created. In Norse

mythology the land is created out of the

hacked body of the giant Ymiq who drinks

enormous amounts of milk from the teats of
the cow Audhumla (Snorrø Edãa: Gylfagining

VI_VIID.

4z.Ièpaiëõn here is a cult epithet for Apollon. In

lines 5oo and 5rZ it is the name of the song sung

in honor ofthe god. The popular ancient ery-

mology of the word ftor.,:'iê Paian may not be

incorrect simply because it was not advanced

by modern linguistics.

278-8o. The Phlegyes were a tribe hostile to the

Delphic precinct. Lake Kephisis is otherwise

known as Kopais (Paus. 9.2'4.t;936.2; to.7.t)'

28r-gg. On Delphi and the temple, the reader is

advised to consult Paus. ro.5.5ff.; Strabo 9.3;

Courby Fozilles de Deþhes 2.92. This is not the

place for a history of the forrunes of the holy

precinct, but it should be mentioned that the

original temple was destroyed by fire or arson

in 548 B.c., and that some years later, by 5os

8.c., the Alcmeonids, aided by generous conri-
butions by Amasis, Croesus, and other wealthy

barbarians and Greeks, erected a splendid

temple of Parian marble. For the legendary

builders Trophonios and Agamedes (296), see

Paus. g.37.4 and lPlato],Ariochos 367c. Kris(s)a, a

few kilometers down from the Delphic hill,

attempted to control Delphi, but was

destroyed at the end of the First Sacred War

(585 u.c.).
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3oo. We cannot be absolutely sure about the iden-

tification ofthis spring, but rhe Castalian spring

seems a reasonable conjecrure.

3o6. For Typhaôn (Typhoeus in367), see Hesiod
Theogony 3oøff.,8zof1.

y3 36. Fot nloking chthonic deities or ghosts by
striking the earth with the flat of the hand, cf.

lliad.g.S68; Euripides Troiades 13o6. For the

origin and ancient erymology of the Tirans
(Titênes), see Hesiod Theogony zo7 ro. Fo¡ rhe

battle ofthe gods against the Tirans, see

l{esiod Theogony 6r7ff. The common ancesry
of gods and men is also mentioned in Hesiod

Works andDays rc9.

34o-4. The earth was invoked along with the sky

inline y4 in a manner reminiscent of similar
invocations in modern Greek folk songs. Thus

in the song that is sung in Cyprus, as the wheat
used for the resin, the wedding meal of cracked

wheat, is taken f¡om the spring to the home of
the bride or groom, the legendary young swain

swears by the earth, the sky, the stars, and the

moon. Now in 34o-43Hera strikes the earth,

and the earth moves in order to show that
Hera's wish will be granted. The earth is not
an anthropomorphic goddess but a palpable

elemental powe¡ which is capable of hearing

and responding.

352. Typhaôn and Typhoeus seem ro be a generic

name for monstrous creatures. The dread

Typhaôn of Hesiod's Theogony 82off. was a

chjld ofEarth (Gaia) and Tartaros.

367. Chimaira was the daughter of Typhaôn and

Echidna (Hesiod Theogony zo6, lro).

37o-74. Of aII the folk erymologies that the

ancients gave in explanation ofthe origin of
Pythô and Pytheios, this is the oldest and the

best (cf. Paus. ro.6.5).

39i-4o3. The story of the first Delphic priests'

coming from Knossos and of Apollon's mera-

morphosis into a dolphin (Gr. delphis) certainly
shows that our poer thought that the cult of
Apollon Delphinios had strong ries wirh Crete.

There was a temple of Apollon Delphinios at

Knossos (CIG ILz55a, f98), and the titie del-

phiãios was applied to Apollon in vorive Creran

inscriptions on the island of Delos (BCH Z.zgZ;
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4.355). I also think that the poet of the hymn
must have thoughr that the toponymDeþhi
stemmed from the fact that.Apollon appeared

to his priests in the shape of a dolphin.

396. This line has made some schola¡s think that
the Delphic oracle was a tree oracle in the

beginning. The reader will recall that the Selloi

of Dodona practiced divination by interpreting
the rustling ofthe leaves ofthe sac¡ed oak. This
is an attractive conjecture, but we need more
evidence to support it. We do know that the

first Delphic temple was built of laurel, that the

priestess chewed leaves oflaurel befo¡e she

uttered her prophetic words, and that she also

smoked herself with burning laurel before she

descended into the cavern.

4og-4. Maleia and Tainaron both were cities situ-

ated on the homonymous promontories of the

southern Peloponnese.

4zz-24. For Arènê, birthplace ofthe Argonauts

Lynkeus and ldas, cf. Iliad 2.59t and:r.74; also

Apollonios Rhodios r.r5z. Line 423 is identical

with Iliad 2.592. Thryon and Aipy are discussed

by Strabo 83.24ff. The Pylos of line 424 is the
Triphylian one also discussed by Strabo

(8.5.2tr.). Argyphea has not been identified.

425-z6.BothKrounoi and Chalkis were small

streams (cf. Stabo 8.3.13, 26ff.) in the district of
Makistia to the south of the mouth of the Alphei-

os. Dymê, to the west of rhe mouth of the pebos

river and not very far fiom Patrai, is out ofplace

in this catalogue. Homer also calls the in-

habitants of Elis Epeioi (cf. Iliadz.6tg; 4.$7, etc.).

44-29. The identiry of Phe¡ai is doubtful. Per-

haps this is an alte¡nate spelling for Pharai in
Achaia, a town by the river Peiros, halfivay
berween Dymê and Leontion. Doulichion
must be modern Leukas, and Samê modern
Kephallenia. lthakê and Zakynthos are too
well-known to merit comment.

440-42. Apollon springs from the ship in the like-

ness ofa star at midday, as flashes oflight-
literally, sparks-fly about and their intense

brilliance touches the sk¡r Light frequently

accompanies divine presence or divine energy.

The light ofthese lines is very different from
the brilliance that signals the two epiphanies of

Notes



Demeter (2.188-89 andz75-8o) as well as the

rwo epiphanies of Aphrodite (5.86-90 and ryz-

75). In these passages, the light is gentler, more

feminine. The extraordinary briliiance that

emanates from Apollon as he leaps from the

ship is very similar to the brilliance that

envelops Athena when she leaps from the

peaks of Olympos on an eatthbound mission

that requires speed as well as swift and resolute

^ctioí 
(ILiad 4.ß-78). Those interested in the

semiotics of light in Homer and in the

Homeric Hymns might wish to srudy the lines

just cited in exacting detail. lliød s.+ 8; 6.295;

ro.47; l.6r-66; tz.462-65; Í3.240 45; r8.2o2-14;

l9.36z-67; rg.373-7 4; 22.3l5-2r offer exciting

examples of both the poetics and the semiotics

oflight in the earliest Greek epic. Energy-fil1ed,

coruscating, aggressive light has masculine

associations. One might object that the case of
Athena emitting powerful stellar light argues

against this thought. Such an objection cannot

be sustained because, born from the head of
Zeus, this warrior-goddess has many masculine

functions and attributes.

443. These would be votive tripods arranged in

¡ows in front of the temple.

463. Ancrent sources give his name as Kastalios o¡

Ikadios.

qgz-gs.The composer of the hymn attributes the

cult of Apollon Delphinios to the god's epiph-

any as a dolphin and seems to be of the opinion

that the cult originated in Crete. Although the

name Deþhi is not mentioned in the hymn,

some modern scholars see the story as a myth-

ological aition for the name Deþhi and thts
also make an erymological connection

between deþhis and Delphi. The Greek form

for Delphi is Delphoi, and this form seems to

be an o1d iocative of *Delphos. Is it not possible

that this word might be relared to ãeþlrys

("womb")? Indeed, if Delphi was rhe omphølos,

the "navel," ofthe earth, it is not too daring to

suggest that in some sense it and its outlying

area constituted the womb, and, in a loose

sense, the stomach of the earth.

5oo. Perhaps the Iêpaiêônwas a hymn to Apollon

the healer (cf. the root iê-itiê-tros: "physi-
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cian"). For the paean, which before the first

Sacred War (c. 59o r.c.) was the main event in a

musical competition of kithara-players, see

Strabo 9.3.12.

stï. Cf . Iliad r.472;22.39r.

53517. The Greeks of historical times-much as

they do today about certain monasteries-were

in the habit of making unkind remarks about

the greed with which the Delphic priests

wielded the butcher's knife. The meat, which

after all could not all be consumed by the

priests, was usually disributed among the

inhabitants of Delphi.

539ff. It is impossible to tell whether line 539 has

fallen victim to the ravages of time or a line fol-

lowing it has been altogether 1ost.

540-44. This is a v¿ticinium ex ev)entu, a "prophecy

after the event." There was no Cretan priest-

hood at Delphi in historical times. The original

priests, like many who followed them in the

control ofthe holy precinct, may have been

unseated either by the local rivals, who wanted

a share of the pie, or by overtaxed pilgrims,

who decided that too much was too much.

546 Most of the Homeric Hymns end with this

transitional formula.

4: To Hermes
The Hymn to Hermes is somewhat of an oddity

among the other hymns. It does not possess

any of the depth and the piery that permeate

many of the other hymns, and especially the

major hymns to Apolion and Demeter. The

only other hymn that bears some remote

resemblance to it is the Hymn to Aphroãite, in.

which I find a humorous strain, even though

milder and rather subdued by comparison. In

lact, ifit were not for the characteristically

Hellenic attirude of mingling humor with piery

and the absurd with the profoundly serious,

one might be led to consider the Hymn to

Hermes a spoof or some sort of an early exam-

p1e of mock-epyllion.

ln this hymn, Hermes is the trickster and

thief par excellence. He is the Loki of the

Greek pantheon. That this view was both o1d

and commoniy held among the Greeks rather
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than an innovation by the composer of the

hymn is proven by the fact that Homer consid-

e¡ed the god a thiefand a patron ofthieves. In

the Iliad 24.24, the gods wanted him to go and

steal the body ofHector from the plain ofTroy
where Achilles had been abusing it. In the

Odyssey, Autolykos, who "surpassed all other
men in thievery and perjury," ¡eceived his

dubious talents from Hermes to whom he

laithfully sacrificed as his patron 99395 98).In
Hesiod's Works and Days, we find that it was

Hermes who endowed Pandora with a knack

for thieving, lying, and wheedlng(Works and,

Days 67 68,22-ZÐ. But Hermes was much

more than a trickster and a thief. He was a

divine herald, apsychopompos, that is, he

accompanied the souls of the dead to the

Underworld; he was a protector ofherds, and

an inventor-among other things he invented

the firedrill and the lyre-a bringer of good

luck, a giver of profit, a patron of the wrestling

ring, a god of minor divinations by lot, and a

protector ofthe house as Flermes Pylaios. In

our hymn, there is no indication of his power

over the dead, the wrestling ring, or the gates

ofhouses. But all his other powers and qualities

are eithe¡ elaborated or at least touched upon.

The poem is a major hymnal composition

intended to be comprehensive. That is why the

question ofuniry has plagued its critics. To put
it quite simply, how could the rhapsode have

given the poem the uniry demanded by the

modern critics, since he had to compose a

poem not about one episode in the iife ofa god

but rather about several episodes in the life of
an erratic and elusive god, whose very nature

contained inherent contradictions? In fact, the

poem has an amazing uniry. It deals with the

accomplishments of a precocious divine baby,

who, in a couple ofdays, invents the lyre and

firedrill, steals the cattle of the gods, becomes

skilled in divínation, proves Apollon's match in

arguing, and wins recognition by Zeus and a

place in Olympos for himself and his mother.

There is unity of time and uniry of theme, the

theme being inventiveness and skill in thievery

and deception.

The main subject of the hymn, the theft of
the divine cattle, may indeed be of old Indo-

European stock (in the Vedic parallei, Ahi steals

the cattle of Indra). Greekliterature-one does

not know whether by dependence on rhe

hymn or by drawing on a common stock was

quite partial to the theft ofthe divine cattle.

Among others, Alkaios treated it in a hymn to
Hermes. Sophocles dealt with it in the Ich-

neutaL Apollodoros gives his version ofit in
3.ro.z, and, if we are to judge from Antoninus

Liberalis 23, Hesiod, Apollonios Rhodios, and

several othe¡s tried their hand at it.

The author and the place of composition of
the hymn remain unknown. Not much

emphasis can be placed on the invention ofthe
seven-stringed lyre as an aid for dating the

hymn. This rype of lyre was known in Crete in
the b¡onze age, and its introduction to Greece

must have been very early The Triphylian

Pylos, which is mentioned in this hymn þ42,

355, 398) as the place to which He¡mes drove

the cattle, was destroyed in the so-called Sec-

ond Messenian War in the last quarter of the

seventh century Ofcourse, nothing couldhave

prevented a poet of the fifth century from
working with an earlier tradition, but chances

are that the composition of the hymn antedates

the destruction of the Triphylial 
l"y_iS!"La¡

should therefore be placed tentatively some-

Hermes was a god ofshepherds whose very
primitive origins go back to the cairn, the stone

heap, and its indwelling numen. Cairns can stil1

be found in the remote mountains of Epirus,

Crete, and even Boeotia. Their ancient func-

tions have been forgotten. The stone heap may

have served both as a burial mound as well as a

border mark. The spirit that lived in the stone

heap protected the place upon which it was

erected and the rights of those who erected it.

Perhaps a single sharp and protruding stone

was emblematic of the sexual prowess of the

clan or tribe that claimed the stone heap,

threatening violators with sexual outrage. The

spirit was given human form and eventually

became the elegant divine messenger we

Notes



encounter in Odyssey 5.43-54. The god's name

and practically all the obscure epithets that

desc¡ibe his attributes point to pastoral origins.

Hermes, past his most primitive stage, is

nothing more than the protorypical shepherd

euhemerized. He is a pathbreaker and a path-

finder. He can steal cattle, and, hence, he can

protect shepherds against cattle theft. Like

most shepherds, he is swift-footed. In fact,

aided by his winged cap and winged sandals, he

can fly. The staffhe carries is a shepherd's staff

put [o the service ofnew, higher functions.

The new, more evolved shepherd-god

would ofcourse be the one to herd flocks of
souls to their proper resting place and to stand

at the entrance ofsheep pens and dwellings,

in carved efñgy, aiming his erect phailus at

unwelcome visitors, especially thieves. Before

he was elevated to Olympian status, Hermes

must have helped shepherd clans and individ-

uals to communicate with one another by

appearing in dreams and visions, and by gifting

fleet-footed shepherds with the inspiration and

the power to run long distances to deliver

important messages.

r. Maia, the daughter ofAtlas, is important only as

the mother of Hermes. Her name means

"mother," "nurse," and in the Odyssey she is one

of the Pleiads (r 4.435 cf.HesiodTheogony oz8).

z. Although several other places claimed to be the

birtþlace of the god, by and large t¡adition

and literature granted the honor to Mt. Kyllene

in Arcadia.

15. Surely the reference here is to the Hermai,

busts of Hermes on square bases from which

an erect phallus projected. They stood at the

entrances ofprivate houses and temples in

Athens as apotropaic guardians, and the impor-

tance attached to them by the Athenians can

be gathered lrom the consternation that fol-

lowed their mutilation on the eve of the Sicilian

expedition in 4r5 n.c.

19. The division of the month here is bipartite,

and this is the first fourth day ofthe first halfof
the month. Hesiod reckons (a) simply by days,

(b) by a ripartite division into decades, and (c)

by a bipartite division into waxing and waning
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moons. He does not associate the fourth of the

month r¡¡ith the birth of Hermes, but he con-

side rs it a lucky day (for details, see Works and

Days 765tr.).In classical times, the fourth was a

lucky day, and both Hermes and Aphrodite

were thought to have been born on it.

24. In other sources (Apollodoros 3.ro.2, Íhe lch-

neutai, and Eratosthenes K¿tasterismoi z$, the

episode ofthe tortoise follows the theft and

slaughter of the cows. This change in the

sequence of events must be due to a desire to

mâke it logical: if Hermes slaughtered the cows

frrst, he would have a supply of strings for his

lyre .

3o-38. The words of Hermes are, of course, ironi-

cal, and the passage has a good bit ofcomic 1ev-

iry with which the entire hymn is permeated.

Line 36 is a proverb that occurs in Hesiod

Works and Days 365. A pun is doubtless

intended, since the tortoise, much like the

snail, carries its home. For the tortoise as a

charm (37), cf . Pliny Nøtural History 32s4. Tur-

tles make little squeaky sounds when they cop-

ulate, but are otherwise silent. The idea that

the animal was voiceless when alive and

"vocai" when dead was comically exploited (cf.

lchneutøi zgzff.).

47-54. This is the oldest passage on the con-

struction of the lyre, for which see Th. Reinach

in Daremburg et Saglio 3.1438; Curt Sachs, The

History of Musical Instruments, tz9 -35, and Bern'

hard Aign, Die Geschichte der Musileinstruments

des ÀgÌäschen Raumes bis um 7oo vor Chrßti (rgØ),

passim through the index. Ofthe ancient pas-

sages, Ichneutai3ozff., Bion 5.8, and Nicander

ALexipharmaka 56off. are most interesting.

54-56. Poetical improvisations of this kind are still

performed at folk festivals on the island of
Cyprus.

57-67.The ransition from singing of the union of

Zeus and Maia to conceiving a plan for robbing

Apollon ofhis catde is abrupt, and perhaps the

poet intended to show us that the god's native

propensities obsessed him to the point that

orderþ rational thought yielded to mis-

chievous impulse.

To.Even though there isjustified suspicion for
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thinking that Pieria here has supplanted an ear-

lier Pêreitê, fo¡ the time being we are forced to
be content with identiÛring this place with the

well-known Pieria north of Olympos and

Helikon in Macedonia.

7r. The reader will remember that in lines r8 and

22 the cattle belong to Apollon. Flere we are

told that they are the properry ofthe gods. In
Homer, Apollon does not own cows or oxen.

The cattle that were eaten by the men of Odys-

seus (Odyssey r.8; rz.n7ff.) belonged to Helios.

Perhaps originally the cattle belonged to
Helios, the sun, and then to Apollon-Helios,

the sun-god.

77.Horse thieves of my native Epirus employed

this ruse to evade their pursuers as late as the

early rwentieth centur)¿ (Cf . Yery|l Aeneid

8.zro; Livy t.7; lchneutai toff.)
88. Onchestos is to the northwest of Thebes.

9o. The scene is reminiscent of Odyssey z4.zz7,

where Laertes is digging around his vines.

gg-ioo.lf the Titan Pallas is meant, he was the

son ofKrios and Eurybiê (Hesiod Theogony 375-

76). His brother Persês was the father of
Hekate (ibid. 377,4os). This might make the

Hesiodic Pallas a rather likely candidare fo¡ rhe

father of Selene, but Hesiod clearly te1ls us that
Helios and Selene were the children of Hyper-
ion and Theia (ibid. 37i-74). Megamedes is oth-

erwise unknown.

roz. This is the well-known Alpheios river that
flows into the sea near Epitalion, west of
Olympia, and on the western shore of the

Peloponnese.

ro8-r5. This is the fi¡st mention in Greek litera-
rure of making fire by means of a drill. (For

other accounts, cf. Theophrastos ìn Peri Phytôn

Historias 5.9.6; the scholiast on Apollonios Rho-

dios r.rr84; and Pliny Natr.rral, History ß.8).
rz4-26. Apollon found the hides when he was

searching for his cattle (403-4). The hides that
were exhibited to pilgrims could be either nat-

ural rocks vaguely suggesting the shape ofan
oxhide, o¡ stones hewn to that shape by human
hand.

tz8-29. The obvious inference is that the portions
correspond to the rwelve Olympians, but the¡e

are some difficulties in assuming that the num-
ber of the Olympians was fixed when this
hymn was composed.

rz7-37. Some scholars have thought that Hermes
does not eat the meat that he roasted to con-

form with the chthonic side ofhis character.

We know that victims we¡e offered to him at

Kyllene and that animal sacrifices to him are

attested by Homer (Odyssey 4.435; tg.396-98).

That Hermes does not eat meat is very strange,

since it was a craving for meat that made him

steal the cattle. I am afraid that the reason

behind this curious behavior will elude us for
quite some time.

r48. When Pausanias visited the site, the temple

of Hermes on top of Kyllene was in ruins
(8.r7.r). The cave mentioned here has not been

identified.

186-87. This is the grove near the temple of
Poseidon, for which see notes on Hymn to Apol-

lon3.z3o-38.

r88. "Bulwark ofhis vineyard" is a parody ofthe
Homeric "bulwark of the Achaians" (of Ajax),
"bulwark of Olympos" (of Ares in Hymn 8.3),

etc.

z16. This is the Triphylian Pylos.

zz6. The reference is to Hermes' steps. He
obviously skidded from one side ofthe road to
the other.

z3r. The scent emanated from the divine pres-

ence. The Greeks still atribute the quaiiry of
divine fragrance to many of their sainrs.

294-98. Sneezing was considered an omen by the

ancient Greeks, but the breaking of wind must

have been as much a taboo then as ir is today

He¡mes'behavior is virtually infantile, but the

trick proved to be a temporarily effective strat-

agem. In the Apocolocyntosis Divi Claudü, Sen-

eca may indeed have had these lines in mind
when he chose Hermes as the divine agent

who ¡elieved Claudius of his flatulent travail
(Apocol.3).

324. For the "scales of iustic e" in lHorr'e\ cf . ILiad

8.69; t6. 658; rg.2z3; 22.209.

4o9. A lacuna is suspected after this line. Some

scholars have supposed that Apollon wanted to
bind Hermes. In no way can the text yield this
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meaning. Apollon intended to tie his cattle and

bring them back to Pieria. For using withes to

úe animals, cf . Oãyssey o.lzz.

4r5. Another lacuna seems probable here

qz6-zl. Cf . Hesiod Theogony r-zr. For

Mnemosyne and her nine daughters, the

Muses, see Theogony sz-62. Llne 43o means that

Mnemosyne obtained Hermes by lot, because

his musical skill definitely fe11 within her

province.

45o-52. Althou gh in the Hymn to Apollon 3.gr
Apollon sâys "may the lyre (kithara) be dear to

me . . . ," he is not claiming to have invented

the instrument. According to Paus. 9.3o.r,

Hermes and Apollon contested for the lyre.

Nonetheless, the credit for the invention ofthe
lyre incontrovertibly belongs to Hermes.

46o. Neither in art nor in literâture is Apollon

usually depicted as carrying a spear. Here he is

justified because he is after the robbers who

stole his cattle (cf. Odyssey 4;:;l).In lLiad t.44,
Achilles swears by his scepter, that is, by the

symbol of his kingly authoriry Apollon's oath

by the cornel speaq which can hardly be taken

as a symbol of his divine poweq is in keeping

with the comic character of much of this

hymn.

480-89. The artistic sensitiviry and the tuly gen-

teel nature of the advice that Hermes gives

Apolion are rema¡kable. It is sma1l wonder that

the best practitioners ofthe art ofsinging and

playing the lyre were called theioi ("divine") (so

Demodokos in Odyssey 8.¿z and qz).

5o8. In many parts of Greece, the cults of the ¡wo

gods were closely connected, and the line is a

mere confirmation of a well-known fact.

5rr-rz. Hermes invented the pipe and Pan, his

son, became so famous for playing it that many

srudents of the classics commit the venial error

of crediting Pan with the invention (cf. Apol-

lodoros 3.ro.z).

526. Aline is missing after 526.

52912. Svely rheleêrykaon, the "herald's staff," is

meant here. With it, we are told in both the

Ilíad andthe Odyssey, the god puts men to sleep

and wakes them up (cf . Iliad 24.343-44; Odyssey

24.Í-5). On the other hand, in these lines Apol-

8o

lon gives Hermes the staffas a token of powers

far more extensive than we ascribe to the

Hermes of classical times.

54r-49. Men are to inquire at the oracle only if the

omens are auspicious and then only to a point

which the god considers proper. This relation-

ship, as well as Apollon's bringing good to

some men and harm to others, ¡ests on a justi-

fication that is moral only in the erymological

sense of the word. Apollon in fact means: "l am

the divine lawgiver and things are right only so

far as they conform to the law as I 1ay it down;

to ask more than that of me is illegal." The

Muses tell the truth only when they want to

(Hesiod Theogony 27ff.; Euripides also tells us

that it is ignorance to try to force the gods to

reveal what they do not wish to llon zzqtr.l).

552-g.The three awesome sisters who fly about

like bees and whose heads a¡e besprinkled with

white barley flour (cf. the practice of the

basket-carrying maidens in Aristophanes' Eklele-

siazousai 732) must be the Thriai, eponymous

nymphs of the thriai, that is, of pebbles used for

divination (cf. Apoliodoros 3.ro.z; Cicero De

Diltinatione r.34). We have no depiction of the

Thriai in art, and we do not know either how

pebbles were used in divination or how the api-

form Th¡iai became mantic after eating honey.

168. There is a lacuna after this line.

s6g-zt.The concept of Hermes as lo¡d of wild

beasts is rather extravagant and almost hyper-

bolic. He had power over domesticated herds

and especially sheep, and sacrifices were

offered to him so that he might increase the

flocks (cf. Odyssey 14.435; Hesiod Theogony 444-

47).

572. Hermes was not simply messenger but also

psychopompos, "dispatcher of sou1s," or, more

precisely, esco¡t ofsouls on theirjourney to the

Underworld.

5 : To Aphrodite
Aphrodite shares her luminous character with

many Indic divinities of fertiliry and certainly

with the Norse Gerd, the deified consort of
Frey As a feminine diviniry of fertiliry and 1ove,

she has closer analogues in Norse mythology
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(Freya, Frigg, Gerd). In the Paris-Helen and

Zeus-Hera (Dios Apatê) amorous episodes

(Itiaã 3 and r4, respectively), Aphrodite's princi-
pal functions are to instill desire in male lovers

and, directly or indirectly, to hide them. The

mist or haze in the Paris-Helen episode and

the golden cloud in which Zeus envelops him-

self and Hera are not compelling evidence for

any special association ofthe goddess oflove

with clouds. Also, Aphrodite's radiance and the

golden chariot by which she is carried through

the air (Sappho, Fr r) are not unique to Aphro-

dite in the Greek tadition, or to Uéas (dawn-

goddess) in Indic mytholog)¿ Although one can

produce instances in which most likely syncre-

tism links such features with chthonic deities,

they are, as one sees especially in the Indic tra-

dition, attributes of celestial gods. It will be

remembered that Aphrodite's chariot in Sap-

pho Fn r is drawn by sparrows-birds that were

notorious for fecundity and wantonness. It will
also be remembered that, as we know from
abundant evidence in literature and art, it is the

dove that is holy to Aphrodite. Both birds are

doubtless symbols of erotic wantonness and

fertiliry but, whereas the dove may have been

borrowed from the cult ofAstarte, the

sparrow-drawn chariot is most likely Indo-

European.

Our Homeric Aphrodite is a goddess of love

and fertiliry with powers over gods, men, and

beasts. She has no connection with earth and

vegetation. We should not forget that the Indo-

Europeans were herders of cattle and that their

attachment to farming, most likely, does not

antedate their settling down and finding per-

manent homelands. Therefore, it makes sense

to think that some of them introduced into

their sky-oriented pantheon a goddess to

whom they could turn for the mating power

that would ensure their own propagation as

well as that of their flocks.

Contact with non-Indo-European peoples

eventually made Aphrodite a composite frgure

with Mediterranean and Near Eastern feafures.

Yet, one should not lose sight ofthe fact that

even Zeus, the most Indo-European of the

8r

Greek gods, eventually was worshiped as

chthonios, "ofthe earth," and, as early as the

fifth and fourth centuries, he traveled far

enough to be identified with the Egyptian god

Ammon and to borrow his ram's hdIns.

The place of composition of this hymn is

unknown. Its date seems quite ear1y, some-

where around 7oo e.c. The story ofthe love of
Anchises and Aphrodite is at least as old as

llor:;er (lliad 2.8r9-2r; 5.31-17). Hesiod also

knows the story and mentions it briefly in the

Theogony rooS-ro. The breviry of the Homeric

and Hesiodic references should not mislead us

into thinking that the details of the seduction

are altogether new with the poet of the hymn.

As we learn from the story of which Demod-

okos sings intL'e Odyssey (s.266tr.), Aphrodite's

amatory escapades caught the fancy of Homer
as well. In the above mentioned passages of the

Iliad, quite simply, Homer felt that at that point

in the na¡rative a digression would be out of
place. In later Greek literature, Theokritos

mentions the episode in 2o.34, and Apollodoros

gives a somewhat different version in 3.rz.z.

Given the loveliness of the theme and its possi-

bilities, it is indeed remarkable that it did not

become an all-time favorite with the Alex-

andrians and the Romans (cf., however, Proper-

tlus 2.32 and 35; Nonnus r5.zro).

The lay of Demodokos in the eighth book
of the Odyssey is pâtently humorous and racy

The humo¡ of this hymn is subtle and almost

reverential. To begin with, the goddess ofour
hymn has unique powers over beasts, men, and

gods. Such are her powers that not even Zeus

can escape them. In fact, this one time he takes

revenge by "placing in her soul sweet desire to

mate with a mortal" (¿s-¿6).In other words,

she is acting unde¡ some constraint. This is a

superbly playful twist by the poet, who thus

prepares the listener for the strangely seductive

maidenly coyness of the goddess when she

encounters Anchises. She does not appear to

him as a femme fatale or an overpowering god-

dess, but rather as a young Phrygian princess

who has been abducted by Hermes from
among other maidens at a dance in honor of
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the divine maiden Artemis-the emphasis here

is on innocence and virginiry-and com-

manded to become the r¡iife of Anchises She

does not teli him that she is unwilling, but she

does tell him that she must comply with dire

necessiry (r3o). She also insists-good girl that

she is-on meeting his parents and his

b¡others. La noblesse oblige. Anchises is not

about to be outdone by an ingénue. He can be

just as pious to the wishes of the gods. He

boasts that neither man nor god-not even

Apollon-can prevent him from obeying the

command of Hermes! The listener realizes that

this is a double put on and cannot but think,

"Oh, what a r¡/ay to go!" He undresses her and

takes off every last piece ofjewelry, as she just

stands there with downcast eyes, not lifting a

finger to he1p. Then they lie together, Anchises

"without knowing this fact" G6z) His unclear

knowledge does not prevent him from doing

his dury and then prompt\ falling asleep. But

.Aphrodite is a tease; she cannot wait to break

the news to him. So she wakes him up. He

gazes upon the goddess as she towers above

him in her radiant beaury, and he is seized with

surprise and fear for his manhood. The sur-

prise cannot be genuine. After all, he finds out

what he already knew, however "unclearly"

But the fear is understandable; goddesses have

strange ways. However, Aphrodite soothes his

anxiery by telling him ofthe fabulous boy she

will bear him and ofthe fact that there is prece-

dent lor whatjust happened: Zeus took a fancy

to Ganymedes and Eos fell in love with

Tithonos. The case is even legally justifiable o¡,

at least, sanctioned by precedent' Not only has

Anchises not had a bad time of it, but what is

moÍe "non è peccøto!" Al1 this is funny and

charming, but it is not impious and picaresque,

and this, I think, is to be credited to the unique

skill of the composer, who managed to stroll so

casually on a veritable literary tightrope.

r. The Line is reminiscent of Odyssey r.r. I do not

thinkthat the poet has one of the nine Muses in

mind, but rather their mother, Mnemosyne,

"Memory," whose aid he understandably needs

z. Aphrodite is called Kypris (and elsewhere

8z

Kyprogenês) either because she was born in

Cyprus or because she came to it after her

birth. The condition of the Hesiodic passage

that refers to Aphrodite's bîth (Theogotry t9o-

zo6) hardly permits any sort of dogmatic cer-

tainry on the subject.

z-6.Thepower ofAphrodite, as defined by these

lines, extends over man and beast, and is far

greater than the one implied by Hesiod ìn The-

ogotly 2c.5-6,where she presides over "maidenly

whispers and smiles and tricks, and over sweet

delight and honeylike love." The theme of

Aphrodite's power was beautifuily elaborated

by Lucretius (De Rerum Natura v49), for whom

the goddess is not essentially oniy the divine

muse invoked to help him in his great under-

taking but also the deiry governing the natura

rerum (zt). Hesiod tells us that Aphrodite was

called Kythereia because, as she was floating on

the sea, she came close to Kythera, the little

island offthe coast ofthe southern Pelopon-

nese (TheogottY t98).

71z.This excursus on the chaste character of

Athena, Artemis, and Hestia is not only in

keeping with the leisurely and digressive pace

ofthe epic but also constifutes a clever foil that

brings Aphrodite's amatory nâture out into full

relief.

8-rr. Nilsson's theory (ìn Anpnge der Göttín

Athene, ryzt) that Athena originally was the

warlike patroness and palace goddess ofthe

Mycenaean kings is very probable. Her mas-

culine character is also shown by the fact that

she was born from the head of Zeus (for Hera's

anger, see Hymn to ApoLlon 3.3o5-62). Behind

Athena's aversion to the whole domain of Aph-

rodite's power may be the justifiable suspicion

of men that sexual love enfeebles men and

therefore robs them ofvital energy needed in

the battlefield.

rz-r5. Athena was the patroness ofcrafts and of

women's handiwork. In O dy s sey 6.43' w e frnd

her as patron goddess ofgoldsmiths, and in

Athens the smiths held a festival (the Chalk'eia)

in her honor. The epithet Ergøné, the "Work-

woman," also attests to her connection with

craft and handiwork. Hesiod calls the plow-
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builder a servant of,\thena in the original

Greek at Works anà Days 43o.

16-zo. See notes on Hynrn to Artemis 27.

zr-32. Hestia was the fi¡st child born to Rhea and

Kronos, Demeter was second, and Hera third
(Hesiod Theogony 454). As the oldest child,

Hestia was first to be swallowed and last to be

disgorged by her fathe¡ (Theogorry ¿g¡ff.). Thus,

in a sense, she was also the youngest. She was

the first and last deity to whom libations were

poured at a feast. Mythology never made much

of Apollon's and Poseidon's wooing of Hestia,

perhaps because she never became ruly
anthropomorphic. Furthermore, whenever she

wâs thought of in human form, she was coll-

sidered a virgin. This last concept ofthe god-

dess as a virgin is also supported by the fact

that the priestesses ofher erymologically cog-

nate divine counterpart in Rome, Vesta, had to

remain chaste during their service to the tem-
ple. Line 3o is consonant with Homeric prac-

tice, since the hearth was in the center ofthe
meg&ron. The claim that Hestia "for al1 mortals.

. . is ofall gods the most vene¡ated" (32) needs

some qualiflcation. Surely Hestia was not more

venerated thanZens The poet must mean

that, where life from day to day was con-

cerned, much of the domestic piery was lav-

ished on Hestia, who presided over the lares

and penøtes of the pagan household. Hesiod has

only one curious injunction with regard to

Hestia: a man shouid avoid showing his geni-

tals to Hestia if they are besprinkled with
semen (Works andDaysTS3-3Ð. The virginal

nature ofthe goddess may have been the rea-

son why such unsightly testimony of copula-

tion might be repugnant to her and therefore

offensive.

3415. Cf. Sophocles Arrigone 788-go; Euripides

Hippolytos 1264-75.

36-52. For Zeus's susceptibiliry to Aphrodite's

power and his impressive extramarital adven-

rures, see Hesiod Theogony 886ff. Zeus's own

immodest account is foun d in lliad 4.¡2ff.
6o-64.F{erc the Graces (Charites) are attendants

of Aphrodite. In the lliad, Diomedes pierces

with his spear Aphrodite's robe, which was the

work of the Graces (5.374-39). For the close

connection between the Graces and Aphrodite,

see Paus. 6.24.7.

7o-74. Wlldbeasts fawn on Odysseus's men as

they approach the palace ofKirke (Odyssey

ro.zrr-r9). For wild animals fawning on

approaching goddesses, see Apollonios Rho-

dios r.rr44; 3.878; 4.672. For Aphrodite's effect

on the animal kingdom, see Lucretius's highly

poetical account in De Rerum N atura Ío-2o.
8r-85. The idea here is that however much a god-

dess may change, she is still divine enough to

look extraordinary Thus, in the Hymn to Deme-

reÍ even though the goddess is disguised as an

old woman when she enters the palace of
Keleos, her head touches the roof-beam, and

the doors are filled with divine radiance (2.184-

86). Yet, no one recognizes her because "gods

are not easily seen by men" (z.rrr).

86-9o. The passion ofthe goddess was extraordi-

nary. It set, as it were, her robe on fire. The

robe that is "more brilliant than gleaming fire"
is a poetic metonymy for the glowing heat of
erotic passion. Ladies change robes, and their
passions come and go. On the other hand,

attributes that are part ofthe substance ofa
diviniry are ofa higher order; they belong to

the constitution of the individual diviniry
Thus, the luna¡ radiance emanating from Aph-

rodite's breasts is soft and feminine. Moonlight
is soft and feminine, and the moon in Greek,

selênê, is feminine in terms of both personifica-

tion and grammatical gender. The light that
emblazons the goddess so strikingly in this

scene is a feminine light.

9z-ro6. ,{nchises is far more perceptive than the

womenfolk at the palace of Keleos; he knows

that Aphrodite is a goddess.

rrr-rz. W'e may conjecrure that this is the same

Otreus, who, in the ltiaà, together with Myg-

don, is king of the Phrygians (l.tlz-go).
113-16. This is the first passage in which the differ-

ence berween the language ofthe Trojans and

the Phrygians is recognized. Homer made no

atrempt ro pfesenr the speech of the non-

Greeks of his epics in such a way as to show us

that they were speakers offoreign languages.
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Yet he knew that lânguages other than Greek

were spoken by the,{sians ofthe Trojan host

(Iliadz.8o8;4.47) and that the Carians were

"barbarophone."

rr7-25. Although Aphrodite 1ies, she is sti11 an-r-

ious to tell Anchises that she is a princess

and that she is admitted to the compâny of

nymphs. The very fact that she is part ofa

divine scheme is proof of considerable

importance.

rz6-42. Aphrodite's plea is both ingenious and

ingenuous. She offers herselfto Anchises in

marriage as a nobly dowered young bride, who

wants all proprieties observed and who does

this out of pious compliance with divine wil1.

Her attitude mirrors the rypically Greek atti-

rude expressed in the phrase theós pou, "some-

how a god (did it)."

r45-54. Anchises' answe¡ is rather humorous,

since he really rurns compelling necessiry to

virtue and piery In truth, he is so inflamed by

the beaury of the young girl that he is willing

to de$r the arrows of Apollon and even to die

for the pleasure of going to bed with her (for

the irrational passion that Aphrodite can

inspire, cf. Odyssey 8.zzs +z).

t6t-65. An inferior poet would have Aphrodite

undress herself. But we must remember that

she is a coy and untouched young maiden,

whose feigned passiviry emboldens the resolve

ofthe young shepherd to take her

maidenhood.

t7z-75. The lines a¡e reminiscent of the Hymn to

Demeter r88-9o. The earlie¡ magnificent epiph-

any of Aphrodite, which is so poetically

described in lines 84-90, was not perceived by

Anchises for what it was. He was dazed, driven

blind as it were. He succumbed to the

onslaught of feminine power on a divine scale,

and he slept with his divine visitor, but stil1 he

did not realize that he lay in love next to the

goddess oflove. The epiphany described in

línes zl7z-75 is simpler, easier to perceive.

Here we see how radiance migrated to the

cheeks of the goddess after her passion was

stilled and succeeded by bashfulness.

r8o-9o. There is a modern Greek proverb, "Who

8+

saw God and did not fear him?"-we might

think that it is this general apprehension in the

presence ofthe divine that seizes Anchises. But

Anchises has not simply seen Aphrodite; he has

lain with her. In modern Greek folklore, men

who have been seduced into intercourse with a

Nereid usually lose their wits and betimes their

manhood. ln the epic of Gilgamesh, the hero

rejects the advances made by Ishtar because he

knows that the lovers of this Eastern Aphrodite

come to no good end. Kaþso does not harm

Odysseus, but obviously Kirke has the power

to deprive Odysseus of his manliness (Odyssey

ro.3or). Perhaps A¡chises fears that, once the

goddess has taken her pleasure with him, she

will make him impotent to make sure that no

mortal woman can ever boast of having lain

with the lavorite of Aphrodite.

tg6-gg.'fhe poet derives the name from ainós

("dread, awesome") and adds the usual lolk

erymology ln the ILiaã, Aineias is one of the

foremost and bravest Trojan leaders, frequently

mentioned side by side with Hector (r7.513).

zoz-r7. ln the lliad, it is the other gods and not

Zeus himself who abduct Ganymedes (zo.4o-

35). For the fabulous ho¡ses ofTros, see lliad

5.265-72.

zr8-38. Here the myth of Eos and Tithonos is

fully developed. Homer knows Tithonos as a

consort ofEos but mentions nothing about

Eos's thoughtless request that reduced her

lover to such unending misery (cf. lliød tl;
zo.z37). Sappho (58 LP; appendix rr8 Loeb) and

Mimnermos (rz West) fo11ow the tradition of
the Homeric Hymn. The story that Tithonos

was eventually turned into a cicada is much

later.

z6o. Nymphs lived long but were not immortal.

z6z. Seilenoi are often portrayed as lovers of
nymphs on Greek vases.

264-7z.Thls belief must go back to an even more

primitive animistic concept according to which

the tree was hardly distinguished fiom its

spirit. Later, the spirit detached itself, became

anthropomorphic, and lived an existence that

was independent as long as the tree lived, but

came to an end when the tree died (cf. Pindar
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fr. 6r; Kallimachos Hymn 4.U-85; Ovid Meta-

morphoses 8.228-828).

276-78. Herodotos tells us that Persian children

were not seen by their fathers before the age of
flve, and that up to that time they passed their

time in the company of women (r.136).

6 : To Aphrodite
The date and place of composition for this

shorter hymn to Aphrodite are unknown. The

hymn may not be very 1ate, but it is not very

early either. The poet may have been a Cypriot.

r-5. In Homer, Aphrodite is the daughter of Zeus

and Dionê (Iliad S.Ztz). The poet of this hymn

obviously follows Hesiod's account, who has

Aphrodite born in the sea from the foam that

surrounded the genitals ofOuranos. In fact,

Hesiod believes that the name of the goddess is

derived f¡om aphros, the "foam" in which she

was nourished (Theogony ry3-zo6).

5-r4. The Horae and the Graces (Charites) are

almost identical. In Hesiod, the Horae collabo-

rate with the Graces to adorn and deck out

Pandora (Works ønd Days 69-82). According to

Hesiod, they are three in number: Eunomia,

Dikê, and Eirenë. (Theogony 9oo). In Attica, too,

their number was three (Thallô, Karpô, Auxô),

but in Hellenistic times they were identified

with the four seasons. The vacillation in classi

cal art befv\reen fwo and three Horae may mir-

ror the Indo-European concept of the year as

divided into a cold and warm period (winter-

summer) as well as into three distinct seasons:

winter, spring, and summer.

7: To Dionysos
Some scholars have seen less skill and grace in
this hymn, and they have tried to place it either

in Alexandrian times or, worse yet, within our

own era. Others have found a dithyrambic

qualiry in it. I take this to mean that they have

felt some resemblance between this hymn and

the dithyrambic poems by Bacchylides. These

assumptions are erroneous, especially as they

fail to appreciate the fact that there is not one

single thing in this hymn that bespeaks either

artlessness or a late date. Further, our knowl-

edge of dithyrambic poetry is so meager that
it is rather otiose to venture into any com-

parisons. The hymn treats an episode out of
the god's life and evolves along the lines of a

reasonably common thematic mdtif which is

based on the idea that most men a¡e blind to

the presence of diviniry and that gods are

forced to resort to thaumarurgy in order to
manifest thei¡ divine nature. I suppose it is the

quick and almost cinematic pace of the poet

that has caught critics by surprise. Digression

and formulaic repetition are absent. But the

poet should not be castigated for his economy

of literary devices. He has a moral to teach,

and he does it by painting a very lovely and tell-

ing picture with a few slightly nervous but
powerful strokes. As for the date, there is no

good reason to believe that the hymn is later

than the sixth cenrur¡r

r. See note 4 on the Hymn to Dionysos

2ff. The story ofthe capture ofDionysos by
pirates is found in several other literary
sources: Euripides Cyclops l:ff.; Apollodoros

3.53; Ovid Metamorphoses 3.582-69r; Hyginus

Fabula g4; and so forth. A modified version of
the story forms the theme on the choregic

monument of Lysikrates (lzqs.c.).

3-6. Except for the cloak on his shoulders, the

youthful Dionysos resembles an archaic Greek

kouros andis very different from the blond,

curly-haired, and seductive Dionysos of
Euripides' Bacchae 43-4t. The Aristophanic

caricature ofthe god in the Frogs is also a far

cry from the robust and virile youth ofour
hymn.

8. There are other stories in which the Tyrsenians

are pirates (cf. the story ofthe rape ofthe Athe-

nian women at Brauron in Herodotos 6.r38).

Although writers of the fifth cenrury e.c. used

the names Tyrsenians and Pelasgíans to refer to

the pre-Hellenic wor1d, there is nothing elim-

inating the possibility that the composer of the

hymn might have the better-known Eruscans

(also ca1led Tyrsenians) in mind, whose piratic

raids must have been familiar to the Greeks in

early historic times.

13. Cf. Euripides Bacchae 447, 498,6r6ff.

8¡ Notes


